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MRS. ELIZABETH CASLON,
AVITH A PORTRAIT.

THE name of CASLON has for near a century past been intimately
connected with literature. • .

The first person of this family who distinguished himself by un-
common skill in the art of Type-founding was Mr. William Caslon ,
a native of Hales Owen in Shropshire, where he was born in - the
year 1692. At what time he arrived in London we have not heard ;
but -when of proper age he was apprenticed- to an engraver of orna-
ments on gun-barrel? , and at the expiration of his term he set up in
that business , in Vine Street , near the Minbries.

Thoug h much esteemed for his workmanshi p, - Mr. C. did not,
however, confine his attention to that single branch of business, but
emp loyed himself likeAyise in making tools for bookbinders, and for
the chasing of silver plate.

It happened about this , time " that the-elder-Mr. BoAvyer, a. name
eA'er to be venerated among printers and men of literature,-accidentally
observed in a bookseller 's shop a bound book , the lettering on the
back of which seemed to him to be executed with more than com-
mon neatness ; and on inquiry finding Mr. Casloii to be the artist by
whom the letters had been cut , he was induced to seek an acquaint-
ance with him. Not long after , Mr. Bowyer took Mr. Caslon to
Mr. James 's Foundry in Bartholomew Close. Mr. Caslon had never
before that time seen any part of the business; and being asked by
his friend if he thoug ht he could undertake to' cut types, he requeste d
a sing le day to consider the matte r, and then replied, that he had no
doubt but lie could. Upon this answer Mr. Bowyer, Mr. Bettenham ,
and , Mr. AVatts lent him £$00. to begin the undertaking; and he ap-
plied himself to it with equal industry and success.
. In 1720 , the Society for promoting Christian KnoAvled ge deemed
it expedient to print, for the use of the Eastern Churches, the NOAV
Testament and Psalter in the Arabic language . These were intended
for the benefit of the poor Christians in Palestine, Syria, Mesopota-
mia; Arabia , and Egypt; the constitution of which countries did not
permit the exercise of the art of Printing. Upon this occasion Mr.
Caslon Avas p itched upon to cut the fount,—distinguished in his spe-
cimens by the name of English Arabic. After he had finished this fount
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he cut the letters of his own name in Pica Roman, and placed them
at the bottom of one of the Arabic specimens. The name being
seen by Mr. Palmer (the reputed author of a " History of Printing,"
which was in fact written by Psalmanazar), he advised our artist to
cut the whole fount of Pica. This was accordingly done ; and the
performance exceeded the letter of the other founders of the time.
But Mr. Palmer, whose circumstances require d credit with those
whose business would have been hurt by Mr. Caslon 's superior exe-
cution , repented of the adA'ice he had given, and endeavoured to dis-
courage him fro m any further progress. Mr. Caslon , being justly
disgusted at such treatment, app lied to Mr. Bowyer, under whose in-
spection he cut in 1722 the fount of English vvhich was used in Sei-
dell 's Works, and the Coptic types that were made use of for Dr.
Wilkins's edition of the " Pentateuch. " Under the further encou-
ragement of Mr. Bowyer, Mr. Bettenham , and Mr. Watts, he pro-
ceeded with vigour in his employment; and Mr. Bowyer was always
acknowled ged by him to be his master , from whom he had learned
his-art.—In this ' art he at length arrived to such perfection as freed
us fro m the necessity of importing types from Holland.—Mr. Caslon 's
first foundry was in a small house in Helmet R OAV, Old Street. He
afterwards removed into Ironmonger ROAV, and about 173=; into Chis-
well Street. Having acquired opulence in the course of his employ-
ment , he was put into the Commission of the Peace for the county
of Middlesex. Towards the latter end of his life, his eldest son Wil-
liam being in partnershi p with him , he retired in a great measure, from
the active execution of business. His last country residence was at
Bethnal Green , where he died Jan. 23, 1766.

To that foundry then succeeded of course Mr. William Caslon , the
son just mentioned ; under whom the business was carried on with in-
crease, greatly effected by the exertions and indefatigable attention of
Mrs. Caslon, his wife, till 177S, in the August of Avhich year ..Mr.
Caslon died.

An arduous task noAv devolved on Mrs. ELIZABETH CASLON, the
proper subject of our present attention. The entire management of
a very large concern did not. however , come Avith that weight which
it would have borne upon one unaccustomed to the habits of business.
Mrs. Caslon, as we have before observed , had for many years habi-
tuated herself to the arrangements of the foundry ; so that when the
entire care devoh'ed upon her, she manifested powers of mind be-
yond expectation from a female not then in very early life. In a few
years her son, the present Mr. William Caslon , became an active co-
partner with his mother ; but a misunderstanding between them
caused a secession, and they sepa rated their concerns.

Mrs. Caslon now, in partnership with Mrs. Elizabeth Caslon , the
widow of Mr. Henry Caslon, her youngest son, continued the busi-
ness in Chiswell Street with talents uncommon, to her sex, and w.ith
a close atten tion extraordinary indeed at her adA'anced age. A para-
lytic stroke, however, about eight months ago, put a stop to her exer-
tions ; and on the. 24th of October 1795 the public papers announced
her death.



Mrs. Caslon was the daughter and only child of Mr. Cartlitch *,
an eminent refiner in Foster Lane, Cheapside , and was born May
31, 1 730 ; so that at her death she was in the 66th year of her age.

The urbanity of her manners, arid he diligence and activi ty in the
conduct of so extensive a concern , attached to her interest all who
had deali ngs AA'ith her : and the steadiness of her friendship rendered
her death hi ghly lamented by all who had the happiness of being in
the extensive circle of her acquaintance.

THE H A P P I N E S S  OF L I F E
ATTRIBUTED TO THE VARIETIES OF

HUMAN SENTIMENTS AND OPINIONS,

FOR THE F R E E M A S O N S '  M A G A Z I N E .

T HAVE ofte n thought it no inconsiderable display of the wisdom
-''- and power of our great Creator, that he has made so manifest a
distinction between every individual of the human species : That
amongst so many millions of his creatures there are not two persons
to be produced who perfectly resemble each other in any thing—I
mean , Avho shew exactly the same features, speak in the same tone,
think in the same manner, or write exactly the same hand.

If we give this subjec t the attention ' it deserves, A'iew it in a phi-
losophical light , and consider it in all the various shapes in Avhich it
AAill appear to a thinking mind , we shall find a wonderful scheme , or
rather system of happ iness, arising from this astonishing work of the
Divine Wisdom. When we behold the perpetual flux and reflux of
human affairs, and the good and ill which is heightened and allayed
by this distinction : When Ave behold little wants supp lied by greater,
and see various distresses, misfortunes, and losses, relieved and les-
sened by numberless littl e circumstances and acts of humanity, which
are every moment going forward someAvhere or other, we shall find
abundant reason to admire that wisdom -which hath made so great a
difference in the jud gment , op inions , and taste of mankind. ' Thus,
for instance, the man who builds a house , or lays out a garden , to
his own fancy, finds, in his successor, a total alteration of what he had
contrived ; and that person the same difference of taste in the next
that comes after him; - and thus by a succession of wants , merely
imag inaiy, the man whose family was ready to perish , is set to
AA'ork and maintained , not by necessity, but by difference of op inion
only in his employers. <

The difference we see so very remarkable in the shape , voice,
and features, of every individual , is no less wonderfully contrived

* Not Dr. Cortled ge, as erroneously stated in the Gentleman 's Magazine.



to render the scheme of universal convenience and happiness com-
plete. For AA'ithout this AA'ise direction to our understandings , how
should we be able, amongst such multitudes of created beings, to
distinguish one countenance fro m another ? Or in what manner
could Ave .be supposed to held intercourse or society together ? The
resemblance Ave see frequentl y in faces of the same famil y is ad-
mirable , and serves to uni te  those of the same house or kindred to-
gether , at the same time that there is no perfect likeness either
iti voice or features in any two persons in any family existing ! What
wisdom is this ? And let me ask the greatest Infidel (h Infidels there
really are) whether he thinks any power less tha,n Omnipotence could
do this ? But to proceed—How ofte n does a very singular pleasure
arise between two persons accidentall y meeting and knowing one
another at great distances of time , by something in ' their voices and
persons, which hath thus brought them to an immediate recollection
of each other ? And how often hath the most consummate villai n,
who , perhaps , hath long concealed himself from the hand of Justice,
been detected and brought to the bar , throug h something remark-
able in his shape, his voice , or his features ?

Nature , which is only another name for Providence, seems f b
wanton in the variety she exhibits in every part of the creation. In
the animal, in the vegetable part she is wonderfully " astonishing
and pleasing. . What can be a greater feast to the fancy than a walk
amongst the glowing colours of a beautiful parterre ? And what, let
me ask, can be more beautiful to the 'eye than the train.of the peacock ,
or the symmetry or the greyhound , or of numbers of other birds ana
animals, particularl y of the eastern n ations ? 'But I come now to the
point I next aimed at , namely, to the variety to be found in the for-
mation of the human species , and of the different fancies it employs.
1 begin with that most beautifu l of all the Almi ghty 's works, a beau-
ful woman. - I Avould not be understood here to mean that beauty
{done which disp lays itself in a well coloured skin and a fine shape ,
but she only, who, to a f ine  person , adds the more attra ctive charms of
a devout mind , and an enli ghtened understanding, and whose temper
is all sAveetness and complacency : for such a one there is no name.
This naturall y leads me to take notice of another instance of the
supreme wisdom in A'ary ing our fancies and attractions with respect
to beauty, than which nothing can be more arbitrary ; for Avithout this
difference of taste and op inion , the very peop ling of kingdoms, and
ihe interests of society, could not possibl y be effected -or promoted ,
and we should live in a state of perpetua l quarre l and discoid among
ourselves. A man of a lively turn is pleased to see a good deal of
vivacity in the mistress of his affections, Avhilst a man of a milder
temper chuses one whose passions appear more gentle. One likes a
woman of a broAvn , and another of a fair complexion; some fancy a
woman Avith a large , and others with a slender shape *, some see most
beauty in a tail , and others in a short person ; and the soldier with his
braAvny shouldered wench , whose .'k i n , perhaps , is as coarse as her
gown, is equall y happy and equall y as contented as the Captain with
his military mistress . To sliik die scone—Do we not frequentl y' see



women (strange as it seems to be) fancying and preferr ing the hob-
bling gait of a man with a Avooden leg, before the nimble motions of
the most graceful dancing-master ? Others chusing black men or taw-
nies, or men Avith one eye, one arm , or a 'broken nose, and sometimes
without either : others preferring- a crooked back to a straight one,
or a face uncommonly hard and ordinary, to the most regular set of
features ? Thus every one chuses Avhat particularl y hits his own fa n cy,
and an infinity of that produces an infinity of beauty ; and though f ew
people may be beautiful upon comparison, yet every body may be
beautiful in the imagination of some one or other ; and to the mind
of the lover supposed beauty is full as good as real, and has the same
effect. Heaven is certainl y very merciful in making us capable of all
this variety of mistakes, for if every one jud ged of beauty according
to the real proportions that constitute it, eA'ery man 's affections AA'ould
centre upon the same object , which Avould create jealousies and ani-
mosity without end , and what in such a case must become of the
ordinary men and Avomen Ave haA'e been speaking of? The superior
beauty of each object would be the hatred and malice of all the rest,
and there AA'ould be nothing more Avanting than this unive rsal right
j  udgment of beauty to render the whole world a scene of blood and
misery. Thus , I think , haA'e I given sufficient proof of the wisdom
and goodness of our Maker , in varying our fancies and affections.

Many a villain who has skulked about and iiiA'aded the rights of his
neighbours, with the dark lanthorn of forgery, has been traced and
detected by his hand-writing, which (like a man 's face) is generally
so much his own, as to prevent him fro m succeeding where he Avould
defraud ; and it is lucky that this also is so peculiar almos t to every
bod y as seldom to pass but under the greatest artifice : otherwise pri-
vate welfare, in a commercial natio n, might be injured and distressed
beyond the ^ower of a remedy. This, 'however , not being among
the natural gifts we receive, is very wisely, on every offence, punished
by the Legislature with exemplary rigour.

CO URT OF CHANCERY.

F E L L S  A N D  OTHERS v. READ.

A CAUSE of a singular nature Avas lately heard and determined ,,
•^ -̂  by the Lord Chancellor, at Lincoln's Inn Hall. It was a'suit insti-
tuted by the Plaintiff s, who Avere members of a society or club held
in Westminster, consisting princi pally of inhabitants who had served
the office of Overseer of the parish, to compel the defendant to re-
store an antient ornamented tobacco box belonging.to the club, and
which had been in their possession upwards of fourscore years.

It appeared in evidence that the tobacco box in question .was from
its anti quity, ornaments , and other circumstances of great value, held
in high estimation by the club/and that it was delivered to the defen-
ant according- to the usual custom, to be by him delivered to the



to the succeeding senior Overseer, for the use of the members of the
society. . -

The defendant retained the box in his possession, with a VICAV to
compel the Vestry (some of whom Avere members of the club) to pay
him certain sums of monev he had expended as Overseer—but which
they refused to allow in 'his account , deeming them improper ex-
penditures.

The Lord Chancellor, after hearing the whole of the arguments on
both sides, ordered the tobacco box to be restored to the club, and
that the defendant pay the costs of the cause.

-iv -. >.>

THE Inscri ption upon the Statue of Mr. Howard in St. Paul's is
as folloAA's:

This Extraordinary Man
Had the fortune to be honoured, whilst living,

In the manner which his Virtues deserved.
He received the Thanks

Of both Houses of the British and Irish Parliaments,
. For his eminent Services rendered to this Country and Mankind.

Our National Prisons and Hospitals,
Improved upon the suggestion of his Wisdom,

Bear Testimony to the solidity of his Jud gment ,
And to the estimation in which he was held

In every part of the Civilized World,
Which he traversed to reduce the sum of Human Misery.

From the throne to the dungeon , his name was mentioned
With respect , gratitude, and admiration 1

His Modesty alone
Defeated various efforts that were made during his Life

To erect this Statue,
Which the Public has now consecrated to his Memory !

He was born at Hackney, in the County of Middlesex, Sept. 2 , 1726
The early part of his life was spent in retirement,

Residing princi pally on his Parental estate at Cardingto n,
in Bedfordsh ire, '

For which Count}- he served the office of Sheriff in the year 1773.
He expired at Cherson , in Russian Tartary,

On the 20th January 1790 ;
A victim to the peri lous and benevolent attempt

To ascertain the cause of, and find an efficacious remedy for,
The Plague.

He trod an open , but unfrequented , path to Immortality,
In the ardent and unintermitted exercise of

Christian Charity.
May this Tribute to his Fame

Excite an emulation of his truly glorious Achievements 1

MR.- HOWARD.



A SERMON,
PREACHED AT THE CHURCH OF ST. PETER 'S, IN THE ISLE OF'THANET^

AND COUNTY OF KENT,

On Mpniay the 12th of June 17SS,

BEFORE

THE PROA'INCIA L GRAND MASTER,
AND

THE PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OP FREEMASONS,
OF THE COUNTY OF KENT.

BY THE REV. CH. WELLS, A. M.
CHA PLAIN TO THE RIGHT HONOURAB LE EARL HARCOURT , AND RECT OR OF LEIGH *

IN THE COUNTY OF AVORCESTER.

MICAH, chap. vi. A'er. 8.
He hath shewn thee, O Man, what is good ; and what doth the LORDrequi re of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk bumbhwith thy GOD ? .

HPHE essentials of religion may "be said to be comprehended in-B- these word s of the Prophet:—All that is necessary to the hap-piness of any individua l of society, or that of the community at large asfar as it can depend upon a system of moral virtue, and it surely willbe admitted that the strongest faith (even such a one as, in the me-taphorical language of the Apostle *, could remove mountains) themost fervent zeal, and the most scrupulous regard to the external ritesand ceremonial part of religion, would fall infinitel y short of that mea-sure of duty which can alone render us acceptable in the eyes of an all-wise and righteous God, if our lives are not distinguished by the prac-tice oi those moral virtues Avhich should be the fruits of such a faithand are so well calculated, not only to exalt the human character, butto alleviate also, if not remove, the calamities and evils of this sta te ofexistence. True religion consists not in a minute and accurate ex-amination ot an intricate passage of scripture, deep researches into themysteries of revelation , or in finespun useless speculations respectingthe most inconsiderable objects of faith; but was manifestly designedby its divine author, to regulate, direct, and govern the whole humanconduct , and thereby to promote the felicity of his creatures hereand prepare them for a state of puri ty and bliss hereafter. '
He hath shewn thee, 0 Man, what is good ; and what doth the Lord

* St, Paul's First Epist. Cor. ch. xiii.
VOL. VI, x



require of thee, but to do j ustly, to love mercy, and lo walk humbly with
thy God ?

The two former of these precepts comprize every moral, social,
and relative duty due from man to man. —The latter relates more
immediately to the princi ple of piety towards God, Avhich should be
the grand basis or ground-work on which the beautiful fabric of human
virtue, should be built.

I shall therefore change the order in which they are placed in my
text, and as 1 design to offer some animadversions on each, I shall
begin with the' religious duty—the duty of piety toAvards God.

But the necessity of this injunction is so A'ery clear, that, in a Chris-
tian assembly, I shall have the less occasion to be diffusive on this head.
.Nor need I detai n you by a long chain of argument , to prove that there
is a God. Universal nature loudly proclaims the important, awful truth,
in a language , which cannot be misunderstood , and which conveys
conviction to every intelligent mind. And if the mind is thus con-
vinced of the existence of a supreme eternal being, it cannot but be
persuaded of his attributes. —That he is almighty in poAver , and infi-
nite in goodness—That his wisdom, justice, and purity are commen-
surate with each other; and that he should be, consequently, the great
object of our adoration , reverence, and love.
. The mind 'which is fully convinced of this must necessarily be dis-
posed and resolved to act in a manner most pleasing to the supreme
ruler of the universe from a principal or piety ; for without piety there
can be no real virtue. They who asp ire at the name of good , with-
out any regard to this principle, are far, very far, from deserving that
exalted title, and render themselves incapable of enjoying the true
delights of virtue. These must flow from God's approving smile.

There will be found in the course of this state of existence, seasons
of adversity, when no reflections can support us, but a confidence in
the supreme father of the universe . The satisfaction which proceeds
from moral actions may perhaps appear sufficient , when all is smooth
and prosperous ; but it is not of itself adequate to the support of the
trembling' soul in. the dark hour of misfortune, or at that aAvful-period
when ibis mortal must put on immortality *.

Indeed , the principle of piety is that source fro m which all the du-
ties of morality—justice, beneA'olence, and charity, must derive their
origin. For to attempt to effect a reformation in the minds and lives
of men , and to give virtue a footing in the Avorld , without the aid of
religious and pious principles, is to raise a fabric in the air, or, as our
Lord speaks , " to build a house upon the sand." For Avhat security
can we have for pro p riety of conduct in the different orders of society,
for the fidelity of servants, the obedience of children , the performance
and observance ot: those civil and relative duties which are absolutely
essential to the peace, comfort, and happiness of our ordinary life, if
men have all religious awe, and all the deference due to reli gious obli-
gations, wholly eradicated from their minds, ancl so to " live as-with-

•<-. I. Cor. cii. xv.



out God in the Avorld ?" To have no sense of the influence of reli-
gious pri nciples upon the moral conduct, is the consummation , the
very apex of depravity, and will subvert the power of conscience it-
self ; for an uninformed conscience can be no guide, and a misin-
formed conscience must prove a false one.

From this religious principle as the basis, pass we on to the moral
duties pointed.at in my.text, designed to form the beautiful superstruc-
ture—and -what doth the Lord thy God require of thee, bat to do justly,
to love mercy, and -walk humbly with thy God?

Placed as we are in a state of dependence upon each other, there
must of necessity exist a certai n intercourse among us, supporte d by
the reciprocal exertion of virtues, which connect and advance the
general good ; and none, in the number of these, is of greate r impor-
tance to the Avelfare of mankind than Equity.

By the influence of this excellent princi ple, men are cemented
together in bonds of unity ; the rights of private property are guarded;
the peace of society is secured from the rude hand of" violence; injured
innocence is relieved , the poor are free from oppression , and mutual
confidence pervades the various vs'alks of civil life.

With respect to the measure of this duty, we cannot be at a loss ;
it is by one sentence of the Gospel rendered remarkably clear and
comprehensive— whatsoever ye would that men should do unto you,
even so do unto them.—A law, by which every claim of right may be-
immediate ly adjusted , as far as the private conscience requires to be
informed. —A law, of which every man may find the exposition in
his own breast; and which may always be observed without any other
qualificat ions than honesty of intention, and purity of will.

The exact observance .of Equity, -however, is by no means the sole
criterion to form our idea of moral goodness; to complete the good
character, some other virtues must be associated Avith it. The Apostle,
therefore, by a very proper gradation, has connected Mercy Avith it.

By Mercy, in this place, he certainly unders tands Brotherly Love,
and Chari ty—disinterested generous love and charity, formed of the
tenderness of compassion , and the noble aims of beneficence.

The end and office of compassionate Charity is to lessen the miseries
of human life.

NotAvithstanding the many clear and undoub ted marks of wisdom
and goodness , which are found in.all those parts of the creation of which
we have any knowledge, it must be confessed, that the present world,
from the very settlement and condition of it, abounds with misery,
and that men , instead of prude ntly availing themseh'es of those reme-
dies which Nature has, in pity, provided against the evils to which
they are necessarily exposed, have, by their own mismanagement and
perverseness , added to them numberless others which might have
been avoided.

Hence it became requisite , that both the accidental and the neces-
sary defects of reason should be supp lied by the active, uniform,
instinctive principle of compassionate Charity.

For by giving to all men this principle, and placing them in a state
x 2



ofmutu al dependency, God hath plainly constitute d them the guardians
and protectors of each other 's welfare, and made their own sympathe-
tic feelings, and conscious expectations, the rule and measure of their
mutual dealings.

Of Sympathy, indeed , all men are not equally susceptible. They
who have a lively imagination and keen feelings are most apt to con-
fess its energy. But it is, in a degree, to be attained by those of a
different description. Habits of attention ; the study of the works of
nature ; experience or the contemplation of adversity, and the love
of virtue and of mankind, tend greatly to cherish it. Or, should these
means fail; should the view of the miseries of others not be able to
excite sympathetic compassion ; yet, the apprehension of our own
must infuse into the most obdurate breast a quick sense of the condi-
tion of human nature, and dispose it to the exercise of compassionate
and diffusive charity.

When miserable objects of any kind present themseh'es to us, or
are recommended to our notice or commiseration , methinks it Avould
be hardl y possible for us to be unaffected by their distresses, did Ave
properly reflect on the Avretched and helpless state in Avhich we were
in t roduced into the world, or consider IIOAV soon we might be reduted
to it again. The due consideration of the level to which high and low,
rich and poor , one with another , shall be reduced in a future state, is
enough to annihilate all adventitious distinctions of rank and fortune.
It is, at least, more than sufficient to check the insolence of human
vanity, and possess the mind with benevolent and tender sensations ;
since the proudest son of prosperity, who to-day, regardless of the
wretchedness of his indigent neighbours , plumes himself on the splen-
dor of his condition , and the apparent stability of his eminence, may
the next, by the inexp licable vicissitudes of all human affairs , find
himself an object of that charitable attention , which, alas ! he so recently
denied to others .

Would we but contemplate and reflect on the daily providence of the
all-wise and good Creator towards us, we cannot but be sensible of
the obli gations we are under to assist mankind in general , but parti-
cularly that part of them Avhose distressed situation more immediately
claims our attention. The benevolent man , Avho derives his chief
pleasure from affording relief to the distresses of his rellow-creatures,
enjoys more real satisfaction in one charitable deed , than the luxuriant
sensualist finds in all his pride , pomp, and extravagance. And the
wretched (yet fortunate) object of his charity, while he experiences
eveiy mark of kindness from , and is snatched out of ruin and disgrace
by those to whose liberality he thought he had no pretensions, is wrapt
in pious astonishment at the goodness and providence of that God
who has thus so miraculously raised for him friends in his distress.

Bring before your imagination a hap less, hel pless, distressed family,
labouring under all the comp licated miseries and destruction of po-
verty and woe. At this critical moment, when their distresses have
reduced them to their last mite ; and when—hardl y able to struggle
longer under this dreadful conflict , Death-is rendered a welcome guest;



perhaps is even invited , or at least loses half the venom of its sting
—at this interesting period, I say, see the preserving hand of Bene-
volence stretched out to relieve and comfort ; and the hapless A'ictims
of despair snatched from this scene of nameless misery'into another
which affords them every comfort, and excites the liveliest sensations
of gratitude to their benefactor and their God !

Oh lovely Christian-Charity ! when that awful period shall arrive
that drops the curtain over the present scene, and levels the unp ityhio*
Dives, with the desp ised and suffering Lazarus; when all distinct
tion , except moral and religious, shall vanish ; when the great lumi-
naries of the firmament shall cease to diffuse their cheering light, and
this planet on which we stand shall drop from her orbit , and°be 'con-
signed to irretrievable destruction; even then thou shalt survive thy
vota ry 's immortal friend ; thy lustre shall enlighten the obscuri ty of
human infirmities ; and th y glory obliterate even a multitude of sins !

_ But as Christianity does , not confine the duty of Chari ty to the
single act of relieving the wretched, but extends it " to the uniform.
cultivation of the most benevolent sentiments , and the practice of all
social and relative duties; so do the princi ples and precepts of the
Society before whom I have the honour of appearing here, inculcate
the observance of it in its greatest latitude , and inforce it by the best
sanctions.

Notwithstandin g the undistinguishin g censures passed upon the
Society (often for the faults of a few individuals ) by those who
are (indeed who must be) totall y ignorant of its excellence , yet,like Christianity, it has stood the shock of ages, and the force of un-
discerning prejudice. Indeed , it may also , perhaps , like Christianity,
thank its opponents for much new light, from time to time thrown in
upon the sublime excellence of its natur e , ancl the stability of its in-
stitution ;-- oppo nents —in some sort , more welcome than its friends,as they do it a signal service without disgracing it, and haA'e no demand'on pur gratitude for the favours they confer. The stronger its adver-saries, the greate r its tr ium ph. Like Christianity— that great sun-
port of hum an welfare, and of human hope—the virtuous institutionof MASONRY (which by the bye is admirabl y calculated to extendthe faith and interests of Christ ianity *, the virtuous institution ofMASONRY . I 833--), like a well built arch, stands the firmer in proportionto the load of opposition.

I had in this p lace made some observations on the practicability of renderingMASONRY very instrumental to this end , fro m the universality df the institution*nut previous to my delivering the discourse , I happened , by mere accident tnmeet with Mr. Wright' s Publication on Brotherl y Love, in/the iS, of theinstitution of MASONRY , and there found this subject (as well as every other whichne proposed to treat of) so abl y and judiciousl y handled , that I resolved to suppress
itUe 'oVnn f"d Un̂ tei ideas I had thrown together, considering them of
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But, my brethren , be it our care to select the best materials, and
then to apply them properly;  thus shall Ave raise the Avails of an im-
pregnable fortress, instead of furnishing our adA'ersaries (if any such
there really be) with ammunition for the warfare. For though no
attacks can affect the intrinsic worth of the Institution , yet, to us,
as iudiA'iduals and as Christians , it must give pain.

You well knoAV there are some mysteries which cannot be touched
upon in this assembly, thoug h their solemnity and efficacy Avould . be
fit subjects of eulogium ; but on the great moral duties of a MASON
1 cannot be wholly silent.

It is scarcely necessary to observe to you , my friends of this So-
ciety, that our Institution is founded on the solid basis of reli gious
Piety, zealous Loyalty, rigid Equity, unbounded Philanthropy, and
refined Benevolence. "Whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things
are just , whatsoever things are pure , whatsoever things are lovely,
whatsoever things are of good rep ort , if there be any virtue, if there
be any prais e '*, remember, they are all collectively and separately
included in the code of MASONIC precepts. Remember, my bre-
thren , ye should be strangers to the machinations of envy—th e
snares of treachery—the malice of dissimulation—and the clandestine
stabs of calumny. Ye should be pious without hypocrisy—just Avith-
out evasion f—and charitable AA'ithout ostentation .

So many qualities indeed are requisite to the possibility of becoming
a good and worth y member of this Society, and so many incidents
happen to. put virtue to the test , that some of the fraternity, perhaps ,
are willing to content themselves with the name, without aiming at
its perfections, and supp ly their place, as they can , by accommodat-
ing themselves to its precepts , only while , or when, they are subser-
vient to theirinterests.

But let me caution you against so dangerous an error ; the dignity,
the excellence of the private character are risqued, and the public
reputation of the Society is sacrificed.

To establish that reputation , and to ascertain that creditwhich the
Institution has j ust pretensions to, the most exemplary discharge of
ail moral , social, and relative duties should seem necessary.

In relation to your friends , be warm, .steady, and disinterested.—To
your enemies , forg iving, benevolent, and hearty in prayer for then-
conversion. Let the poor and needy be sure to find in you the com-
passionate Christian , and you will do well to esteem it your privilege,
as well as duty, to relieve their wants, and lighten the burthen of
their griefs. As men yourselves, ye should glory in the title of friends
to mankind. Say, shall it be asserted , that indigence or distress ever
raises its hands to you in vain ? Shall the wants of modest, unsoliciting
meri t be left for a moment unp itied ? Shall the tear of pity, or the

* Phil. ch. iv. ver. S. .
¦f- Sanctus haberi

Promissi que tenax dictis factisquc mereris ?
Agnosco procercm. JTJ V ESAL.



sigh of sympath y, be eA'er refused to the throbs of agonizing grief?
—No ; sure I am, that the afflicted in body:—the distressed in mind
—Avill equally engage a portion of your care ; that wim a delicacy,
only equalled by your charity, you will take pleasure in alleviating
their sorrows, administering 'the lenient balm of consolation , arming
their souls with patience, and smooth ing their passage through this
vale of tears.

Pursue then, with ardour , a manly, rational, stead y course of piety
and intrinsic goodness; and take especial care that you be not deceived
in the weightier matters of religion. Let no difference of opinions,
either religious or political, disturb the friendly affection s, but remain
firm and united like an inseparable mass of ancient cement. In a
word,-let every religious, every moral, private and social virtue shine
forth in every character. And when the powers of nature grow lan-
guid , when the wheels of life drag heavi ly on , and announce the
approach of the time when our great change shall come *, when these
mortal frames must put on immortality, Oh ! may our faith and prac-
tice be such, as will fix us in those blessed abodes where pain and
sorrow are not known ; where terrestrial finite sufferings will be con-
verted into endless felicity ; and,where , even to recollect the storms
of life, will, perhaps, be inconsistent with its blissful state !

THE sire of this animal was a native of Arabia Felix, where he
ranged , without controul, in the most fertile and extensive plains,

enjoy ing all the luxuries of nature. He was the leader of a herd,
which consisted of more than five hundred of his species ; and thus
supported by the united force of numbers, no beast of the forest durst
attack him. When his followers slept he stood as centinel , to give
notice of appro aching danger ; and if an Arab happened to advance,
he sometimes walked up boldly towards him, as if to examine his
strength , or to intimidate him ; then instantly he gave the signal to
his fellows, by a loud snorting, and the whole herd fled with the
swiftness of the wind. In one of these fli ghts he was taken by a
trap, concealed upon the ground ; which entangling his feet, made
him an easy prey to the hunter. He was carried to Constantinop le ;
sold to the British env oy there ; and brought by him into England ,
to improve our breed of horses. The first colt he got Avas the animal
of whom-we are speaking. He was fed in a large pasture , Avhere he
used to gallop round and round ; trying every active movement of
his limbs, ancl increasing his strength and agility by those gambols

THE HISTORY OF A RACEHORSE ,
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and exercises, which jocund nature in early youth insp ires. Thus
passed the first period of his life ; but noAv his state of servitude and
misery commenced. To render him more tame and passive, a pain-
ful operation was performed upon him , by which the size and firmness
of his muscles were impaired , his spirit Avas depressed , and he lost,
with the distinction of his sex, one essential power of usefulness and
enjoyment. Nature had furnished him with a floAving tail , Avhich
Avas at .once an ornament , a covering for what should be concealed ,
and a Aveapon of defence against the flies in summer. But false taste
decreed the extirpation of i t ;  and several joints Avere taken off by a
coarse instrument and a blundering farrier. Tlie blood gushed fro m
the ' wound; and to stop the discharge, the tender part was seared
with a red hot iron. When the tail Avas thus reduced to a ridiculous
shortness, it was thoug ht that a turn upwards would give additional
grace to it: And to produce this effect , several deep cuts were made
on the under side of i t ;  and the tail was drawn by a cord and pull y
into a most painful position , till the granulation of the flesh was com-
pleted. He Avas HOAV trained , or broken , as it is usually termed , for
riding ; and during this season of disci pline, he underwent all the
severities of the lash and the spur. Many a time were his sides
covered Avith blood , before his aversion to the ass could be fully
subdued. The dread of this animal he derived from his sire ; for in
the sta te of nature , the ass and the horse bear the utmost antipathy.to
each other : And if a horse happen to stray into the pastures where
the Avild asses graze, they attack him Avith fury ; and surrounding him
to prevent his fli ght, they bite and kick him till lie dies. When
rendered perfectly tractable, he was sold to a gentleman, whom he
faithfully and affectionately served during ten years'. He Avas a com-
panion to him in various jour nies ; bore him with ease and security-
many thousand miles ; contributed to restore him from sickness to
health by the gentle exercise which he afforded ; and by the SAviftness
of his feet twice rescued him fro m robbers and assassins. But grow-
ing old , his join ts became stiff; his wind failed him ; and, u rged
beyond his speed , on a sultry day, he fell breathless on the course.
In a few hours he recovered himself, and the owner disposed of him,
at a low price, to a master of post horses in Manchester. He is now
to be ridden as a common hackney, or to be driven in a chaise ; and
he will be at the mercy of every coxcomb traveller, who gallops,
nio-h t and day, th rough different countries, to acquire a knowled ge of
mankind , by the observation of their manners , customs, laws, arts,
police, and government. It is obvious, that the horse will soon be
disqualified for this violent and cruel service ; and if he survive, he
will, probably, be sold to grind in a mill. Jn this situation , his exer-
cise will be less severe , but almost Avithout intermission ; the move-
ment in a circle will produce a dizziness of the head ; and in a month
or two he will become blind. Still , however, his labours are to con-
tinue ; and he may drag on years of toil and sorrow, ere death close.s
the period of his sufferings.



THE TRUE CIRCUMSTANCES ATTENDING

THE DEATH OF MR. HAMPDE N
DISCOVERED.

IT has been hitherto falsely supposed , that Mr. Hampden received
his death' s wound in Chalgrove-field from the enemy ; aud Lord
Clarendon says, that " being shot in the shoulder with a brace of
bullets , which broke the bone, within -thre e weeks after he died
with extraordinary pain :" But the following relation, given byRobert Earl of Oxford, will shew the true cause of his death.'

<O IR Edward Harley happened to go out of town towards his seat iny > Hertfordshire, Avith Sir Robert Pye, of Farringdon : They wererelations , and both of them lived at that time pretty near one another
at Westminster. Sir Edward Avent in the same chariot with Sir Robertas far as Farringdon , and both of them having been milita ry men , en-
tertained one another with the relation of many adventures of that
kind : and , amongs t other matters , Sir Robert , who had married Mr.
Hamp den 's daughter, acquainted his companion with the true history
of his father-in-law 's receiving his death's wound on Chalgrove-field.
When they were at supper at'Farringdon, Sir Edward requested his
kinsman , Sir Robert Pye, to repeat the account he had related on the
road, befo re his son Robert (afte nvards Earl of Oxford) and one ofthe Foleys, "then likewise in company with them , as a matter of fact,which it might be useful for curious persons to know,- and upon the
cenainty of which they might depend :. And you are to read tlie fol-
lowing account , as coming out of the mouth of Sir Robert Pye, ad-dressing himself to his kinsmen afte r this manner :

" You know, says he, it is commonly thought that my father in-law
died by a wound he received on Chalgrove-field from the enemy;but you shall hear the exact truth of the matte r, as I "

had it from myfather himself some time before he exp ired. The' Earl of Essex layat that time with his army before Reading, and Mr. Hamp den attend-
ed him there, as- one of the Committee from the Parliament, who were
ahvays to be with tlie General. Maj or Gunte r was with a considerable
part y quarte red towards Thame and Chalgrove, and those parts .Tlie General had intelli gence , that Prince .Rupert was going to make
an excursion fro m Oxford, by which he would probabl y make greathavoc amongs t Gunter 's party with his horse , if timely care wasnot taken to prevent it, by immediatel y dispatching proper succours .L pon tins a council was called , and Colonel Hamp den voluntarilyoffered himself to command the detachment to be sent on the expe-dition being a person very particularl y acquainted with those countriesthr ough which Prince Rupert AA'as to pass ; for he had been a verygreat sportsman in his time, and had often traversed those countries¦ VOL. vi, Y



as such. His proposal Avas accepted , and aAvay he went. 1 mice
Rupert came, and did the havoc and execution designed , and
which could not by this intelli gence and precaution be entirely pre-
vented. In a skirmish on this occasion , Mr. Hampden drew one ot
his pistols , and , as he gave fire , it burs t to pieces in his hand , and
shattered his arm in a verv dismal manner : upon this he made the
best of his way off: he was very well mounted , as he ahvays used to
be. When he was come to a considerable rivulet (as there are many
such in those parts betwixt the hills) he was much put to it what to
do. He thought , that if he ali ghted and turned his horse over , he
could not possibly get up again ; and IIOAV to get over upon him, he
could not well tell : but he resolved at last to try what his horse could
do, and so clapped his spurs to, and got clean over. As soon as he
possibly could, he sent for me : he was in very great pain , and told
me, that he suspected his wound was mortal : but what makes it stilt
more grievous to me, says he , is, that I am afraid you are in some degree
accessaty to i t ;  for the hurt  I have received is occasioned by the
bursting of one of those p istols which you gave me. You may be
sure I was not a little surprised and concerned at hearing this, an<J
assured him that they were bought from one of the best workmen in
France, and that I myself had seen them tried. You must know, it
was Mr. Hamp den 's custo m, whenever he was going abroad, always
to order a raw serving boy that he had , to be sure to take care that
his pistols were loaded : and it seems the boy did so very effectually ;
for, whenever he was thus ordere d, he ahvays put in- a fresh charge,
without considering or examining whether the former charge had
been made use of or not; and , upon examining the remaining pistol,
they found it was in this manner, quite filled up to the top with two
or three supernumerary charges ; and the other pistol having been in
the same condition , was the occasion of its bursting, and shattering
Mr. .Hampden 's arm in such a manner, that he received his death by
fhe wound , and not by any hurt from the enemy.

To the foregoing account we shall add ,from Mr. Seward's interesting
" Anecdotes of Distinguished Persons," the following circumstance:

" The King, on hearing of Mr. Hamp den 's being wounded at Ox-
ford, desired Dr. Giles *, who was a friend of Mr. Hamp den , to send
to enquire after him , as from himself ; and , adds Sir Philli p Warwick,
" 1 found the King would , have sent him over any surgeon of his, if
" any had been wanting ; for he looked upon his interest , if he could
" gain his affection , as a powerful means of begetting a right under-
" standing betAveen him and the two Houses."

* Dr. Giles , according to Sir Fhili p Warwick , ivas a near neighbour of Mr.
Hampden's, in Bucking hamshire , and being an opulent man , had built himself a
good parsonage-house , in which structure Mr. Hamp den had used his skill.
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THE DEPRAVITY OF MANNERS
IN DIFFEREN T HANKS OF LIFE.

JT as been often remarked, that the English plume themselves
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into it themselves : I am sure 1 AA'as in pain for the future safety of a
Gentleman whose servant I followed' in the street , Avhen I heard him
say to his comrade , with an air of joy.—" Jack, what do you think my
master says ? why that there is no such place as hell."

I know not IIOAV it is, but every thin g seems to consp ire to remove
the horro r fro m evil , and thro w ridicule on what is for the good of
society . Our very 'fashions are criminal, and our amusements inju-
rious to virtue.

When Solon saw a -representation of Thesp is, who first introduced
a speaker in tragedy, whose office was to repeat- some fictitious story
between the chorusses , he struck his stick against the ground , and said ,
lie wished this mi ght not bring in a neglect of truth in the common
transactions of life : but what Avould he have said , if informed that it
was the entertainment of persons of fi gure and genius, to throw a
parcel of lies into a cap, and then draw out one, which was to be
current for tlie week, and be. spread with great industry to every
quarter of a populous city ? I would- not be severe, but allow this-to
be wit, since persons of taste are said to be concerned in it, and would
willingly hope it may be done AV.ith design to expose the malicious
credulity of the town, and , by frequent impositions of this kind, cure
it of the infamous pra ctice of greedily telling and receiving injurious
falshood's; but I cannot dissemble ' my apprehension , that what may
be play to some, may possibly be death to others. :

.In such circumstances and times as these, to look for public sp irit
is to look for an effect Avitho ut a cause: shall Ave expect to find it among
the lower classes of men , when those above them have discarded it ?
Will.the little illicit trader think on the injury done to the community,
when those of the first rank Avil l buy his goods, and Avith emulation
wear them ? When peop le in high life rim into the silly contention
of vieing with each other in luxury, show, and ext ravagance, will those
in lower' stations be sober, industrious, and frugal ? the contrary is
surely to be expected, is to be seen every day. The corruption of a
whole people is not a trivial concern , it is big with the most dismal
consequences ; ancl to recover a nation , thus debauched , will require
great attention , and universal app lication.

CURTIUS.

THE Emperor Charles V. having one day lost his way as.he was
hunting in a forest, ancl being; pretty far distant from his company,

found himself, after wandering about some time , near an inn , which-
he entere d to refresh himself. Being seated , he savv four men , whose
appearance boded him no good ; however, he took -no notice of them ,
but  called for what he Avanted. These men at firs t were laid CIOAVU,
and pretended to sleep. But one scon rose up, and approaching the
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Empero r, told him , not knowing who he was, that he had dreamt he
ought to take away his hat, and . in saying so, snatched it fro m him. A
second then came to him , and saying he had dreamt that his surtout
coat would fit him very well , took that fro m him. A third cast his
eye on his buff waistcoat, and stri pt him of that also'. The fourth
dreamt likeAvise in his turn , and tells the prince not to take it amiss,
if he-gave himself the trouble to search him ; and seeing a gold chain
about iiis tieck, to which hung a flagelet , he Avent to take it from
him. Stay, my friend , said the Emperor to him ; before you rob me of
this dear whistle, suffer me to shew you the property of it; and at the
same time he began to whistle. His attendants, Avho had sought for
him throughout the forest, happily arrived near the inn j ust as he
began , and on whistling, hearing the sound , went in, and-were much
surprised to see him in that condition. ' ,

Behold , said the Emperor , on seeing them, a set of people here,
Avh o haA'e dreamt , just what they pleased concerning me ; I too am
disposed to dream in my turn ; and ,having dosed a little , he said to
his -attendants, I have dreamt that those gentlemen, the dreamers , all

f our  deserve the gallows ; and it is my will that my dream be fulfilled
directly. They accordingly hanged them all four opposite the inn.

USEFUL HINTS ' ON VARIOUS SUBJ ECTS.

NEGLIGENCE sometimes suffers a child to grow up left-handed.
But why are Ave all to be only right-handed ? The righ t-hand

was made stronger and more convenient by hab it, hot by our Crea-
tor; the wisest of God' s creatures suffer habit , when th ey have two
arms, to confine them almost totally to the use of one. Let us copy
the skilful fencing master , and teach our children the use of both
arms indiscriminatel y. Cases may be put, in which the left arm,
which novy seems to be fixed to the bod y only for the sake of uni-
formity, may truly save the wearer's life.

Every man , in the moment of deep thought , is addicted to some
particular action. Swift used to roil up a slip of paper Avith his . finger
and thumb. Many people have contracted habits of this sort , which
are disgraceful; ancl some, even habits of indecency. Beware of bad
habits as well as bad company . /

Have you a daughter ? Do not christen her from noA'els and ro-
mances. Louisa and Clementina may betray her into situations , of
AA'hich Elizabeth and Mary never dream. Shenstone thanked God
his name AA'as liable to no pun. Never give your daugh ter a name
Avhich sentimental writers _ would prefer to weave into a novel, or
" hitch into a rh yme."

When you accost a friend, stay to ansAver his question , and don't



be in the same hurry that he is : or you AA'III both ask the same ques-
tions, and neither of you receive an answer. /

Listen to the two gentlemen who have met at the corner of yonder
street. One says, " How do you do ? 1 am very glad to see you. How
do you all do at home ?" &c. &c. &c. The other says, " PIOAV do you
do ? 'I am very glad to see you. HOAV do you all do at home ?" &c. &c.

By the way, " How do you do ? hoAvever idiomatic it may be, is a
very uncouth phrase.

When you come, or find yourself coming/ !;// butt, as it is called,
against another person , you endeavour to get out of his way. Let an
old man advise you not to do so. Stand still. He will endeavour to
get out of your Avay, and, by your standing still , he Avill effect it.—If
you both endeavour to get by at the same time, as there are but two
sides, it is an even Avager but that you run against each other.

I once broke my nose and spoiled a neAV coat, by encountering a
hair-dresser thus in St. Paul's Church-yard. Another time I was al-
most killed by getting out of a smuggler's way on the Sussex road.
Now, if I am on horseback , I ride straight forward ; if I am on foot,
I stand stock still; by which precautions I have not been knocked
doAvn these thirty years.

If you haA'e occasion to travel frequently to one place, take all the
cross cuts and endeavour to find out the nearest way—but when you
make a journe y for once and no more, keep the high road,—for
though it may be the longest way, you will get the sooner to your
destination.

NATIO NAL CHARAC TERS.

THE Turk is a lover of rest ; seated upon a sofa Avith his pipe, he
will continue in this exercise six or seven hours Avithout in-

termission; or else, shut up in the seraglio among his mistresses, he
will neglect affairs of the utmost importance, to indul ge himself in
that voluptuousness.

The Arab is fond of his horse, almost to a degree of infatuation :
when the weather will permit, he is continually hunting ; when at
home, fretful ; shunning the society of his family, and sooner chuses
to be along with his hunter than his children.

- A Frenchman 's love is p rincipally directed to himself. So far
from being a lover of rest , he seldom chuses to stand still. Pie.is fond
of dress, and perpetuall y boasting of his amours .

A Spaniard is jealous of his honour : brave, faithful, patient in ad-
versity, capable of enduring every fatigue, and romantic in his pro-
j ects.



A German is ever studious in the secrets of nature, indefatigable
in his pursuits after chymistry, and as indefatigable in drinking.

The Dutch are pack-horses in trade, who plod on ijj. one track ;
strangers to the sweets of a scientific life, and disregarding the nice
works of genius and art.

The Italians are revengeful by nature, and politicians by habit.
The Portuguese insincere and bigots.
Now, if I Avere to ask an impartial observer of us, which of these

characters were most like our OAvn ; he would say, he had seen an
Englishman act all but the last.

Are not my countrymen as fond of tobacco as the Turks ? Will they
not sit as many hours smoking as any Mahometan ? and will they
not be as much misled by common mistresses at a bagnio, as any
turban-wearer in his seraglio ?

Will they not , like Arabs, neglect their families for hunting-matches ?
and do they not value thei r horses more than their wiA'es ?

Are they not, like Frenchmen , self-lovers, vain of dress; and great
talkers of their success with Avomen ?

Like Spaniards , they are brave, faithful, patient, and have consti-
tutions capable of enduring the most extreme fatigues ; are romantic
in their projects, and will rush into dangers for the sake of glory. •

They are as curious as Germans in prying into the first workings
of creation; and as to drinking, I believe they 'll take the field against
any nation.

Yet Ave are as great drud ges in trade as Dutchmen , almost as re-
vengeful as Italians , and as to our being politicians , mercy upon us !
but what nation , except ours, could or would support such a number
of neAvspapers , loaded with acrimonious altercations and political
common place ?

¦TANTARABOBUS.

A SATYPICAL HARANGUE,
DELIVERED LATELY BY A YOUNG GENTLEMAN IN THE CHARACTER OF A PEDLAR. ,

GENTLEMEN AND LADIES,
T AM an itinerant merchant, who make .a trading V03rage from town toA toAvn, and from street to street: and as for myg imcracks here, I sell
them cheap enough: you. shall have them for a laugh, but then I neA'er
give credit. Here is a purse to hold honesty ;  it is worn, with simpli-
city and plain-dealing, a little out of fashion I must confess, but notthe worse for wear. I need not tell you how much it is wanted bystewards , overseers , custom-house officers , and voters at an election.

What say ye to these mash ; they are neither French nor Venetian,out true English ones ; they are called masks for  knavery, and worn bypeople of the best fa shion of all professions. This smiling smooth-



f aced one will conceal the ranco ur of a courtier 's heart. * This, with
the white of the eye turn 'd up, the atheism of a p riest ; and that , with
the supercilious brow, the ignorance of a f/wc/f.—What ! no one buy !
but no matter—I can dispose of them either at the Temp le, Charmg-
cro'ss, Whitehall, or St. James 's.

This smelling bottle may, perhaps , have a better recommen dation :
it is filled with the quintessence of ignorance ,, some drops of stupidi ty,
with a f ew gravis of impudence, extracted from the speech of a coffee-
house pol itician, the pericranium of a. p roctor in the Commons, and a_ bil-
let-doux of an ensign of the guards. Lady Prattle uses this sort in all
assemblies ; and Lady Scandal Avas seen to pull it out more than once
at church last Sunday, Avhile she kept a corresponden ce with Mrs.
Modely, a pew 'or two from her. It assists thoug ht infinitely better
than Rappee or Kavanna , and produces a je  ne scat quoi in stile.

The next thing I offer is a po cket looking g lass ; in it a side-box lady
may view her new complexion ; and a beau be shock 'd at his own grin ,
notwithstanding the charms of a well-dressed head. Should an al-
derman peep in it, possibly he might startle at his b ranching frontlet ;
and takers , of bribes may see'in it the price of their conscience. It will
sheAV a vicar what he p resented the 'squire for his presentati on; and*to
n.dea n it may exhibit the three years purch ase that was sti pulated with
my lord : biit an usurer will not be able to see his conscience in it;  a
quaker, his sincerity ; or some f ellows of colleges, their learning . N CAV

I look upon it myself, 1 see my own fo lly ,  and that none oi' these toys
are wanted by this company *; so your servant, Sirs.

Valea t res indicra.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE,

SIR ,

AMONG the several Avays and means recommended for assisting the
Finances , of our Country, no one at firs t sight appears so effectual,

as that of laying a tax upon POLITICIANS . Did not the general poverty
of these Quixotes render such a scheme abortive , an immense sum
might be raised at 6d. a head ; but a modern Politician generally carries
his°head as full , and his pockets as empty, as one of Swift 's projec-
tors.

In the present age of Bankruptcy and Patriotism , there is scarcely
an alley in London , but can boast of its Committee of Politics , whose
worthy Members are so intent upon the views and designs of foreign

¦• Few people see their own failings, or, if they do, like to ackriOAvle clge them;
more the pity.

A NEW TAX S UGGE S TED,



Princes , that they quite forget their starving families, their gapino-
creditors and the harp y-clawed Bailiff, who Avails without, to conveythese redressers of public grievances to the spunging-house.

This increase of publi c' spirit among the lower class *5f Mechanicshas been attended with many incoiweniencies, as well to their em-ployers as themselves. Since my Taylor was made chairman of hisOiub , he has lost most of his customers, the comp licated business offits high office not permitting him to "work at-hi s trade; and since hiselevation to the chair, his attention has been so much turned uponways and means, for reducing the high price of provisions, that Mrs:Vabbage has actually been obliged to pawn his ' goose, to satisfy thecraving appetites of her starving children. -
My CoWen .I have been forced to turn off, after, having gone bare-toot above a week in regard to his numerous: family ; and on my re-monstrating AVith him on his unaccountable neglect, Mr. Last repliedvery gravely, ". That he really could not attend to every body's busi-ness at _ once. " The fellow.(I find) is secretary to a club.. .But if theincreasing numbers of eloquent Porter s, speculative Lamp-lighters and learned Draymen, conA^-inced me of the rapid progress ofpolitical literature in town, how surprised Avas I, on my return intothe country, to find several shrewd politicians threshing in a barri, anclmany an able Statesman following a dung-cart. In the village where

VDI
W res!c,e> the reins <>f government are held by a Aveekly meetingot Ploughmen and Waggoners, assisted by the Parish Clerk and grave"digger, who are severally bound by oath to accept of neither Post,reera gt: nor Pension. At the period when the Habeas Corpus Suspen-sion Bill threatened the Ministry with a formidable opposition/thisSociety was upon a respectable footing ; but Mr.. President , beinglately hanged for sheep-stealing, and three of the most eloquentMembers sent to prison for debt , its number has greatly decreased';yet tlie flame of patriotism burns as bright as ever ; and if not inter-rupted by their wives, or the parish Constable, they still continuetheir laudable custom of getting drunk once or twice a week for thegood of their country. ' '

Somerset, Dec. i^. . . ' IRO-NICUS.

THEATRICAL INTELLIGENCE
EXTRAORDINARY.

COME itinerant sons and daughters of Thespis, at a village a few
 ̂miles from Epsom , performed tlie other night in a barn , to a verycrowded and polite audience , the Beggar's Opera , to-which' thevadded , for an entertainment , the Miller of Mansfield- the Miller'ssupper consisted of boiled fowls, bacon , and greens, ouddings, tarts

"f* at, which the Actors sat at least three quarters of an hour, and<"e til all their appetites were satisfied , with the greatest composureand calmness, to the great satisfaction of the spectators , who seemedas wel l pleased as if they had been at Drury Lane or Covent Garden'.
* OL , VI r yr



ANECDOTE OF MONTECUCULI
THE ITALIAN GENERAL, AND COMPETITOR TO THE GREAT TURENNE.

THIS General, when he commanded the Imperial army, had on a
march given orders, on pain of death , that no one should walk

over the corn. A soldier returning fro m a village, ignorant of the
orders, came throug h a path in a corn field. Montecuculi , Avho per-
ceiA'ed him , commanded the Prevot to hang him. In the meamvhile
the soldier advanced towards the General, and pleaded his ignorance;
to which Montecucul i replied, " The Prevot shall do his duty." As
all this occurred almost in an instant, the soldier was not yet disarmed,
when, full of rage and revenge; he said, " I was not guilty before,
but now I am," and at the same time fired his piece at the General.
It missed, and Montecuculi pardoned him.

CHARACTERIS TICS OF POLITENESS
IN DIFFERENT NATIONS*

•__..j  . i - ¦*

IN the kingdom of Juida , vyhen the inhabitants meet, they throve
themselves doAvn from the hammocks in which they are, place

themselves on their knees over against each other, kiss the ground,
clap their hands, make their compliments, and rise.

The inhabitants'of the Manillas say, that politeness requires that
they should bow their bodies veiy IOAV, put each of their hands on
their cheeks, and raise up one foot from the ground, keeping the
knees bent.

The saA'age . of NCAV Orleans main tains, that Ave fail in politeness
towards our Kings. " When I present myself (said he) to the Great
Chief, I salute him with a howl, then I run to the bottom of the ca-
bin without casting a single glance to the right side, where the Chief
is seated. There I reneAV my salutation , raising my hands upon my
head , and hoAvling three times. The Chief invites me to sit , by a
loud sigh, upon which I thank him with another howl. At every
question the Chief asks me, I hoAvl once before I ansAver him , and I
take leave of him by draAvling out a howl till l a m  out of his pre-
ficncs*

The inhabitants of the Marian islands pretend , that politeness con--
sists in taking hold of the foot of him to whom they would do honour,
in gently stroking the face, and in neA'er spitting before a superior.

The Chiri guanes maintain , that it is proper they should have
breeches, but that the politest manner of wearing them is under the
arm, as we do our hats.



At Pegu, the most polite and decent behaviour for the Kino-, is
to advance into the audience chamber with a fan in his hand , pre-ceded by four of the most beautiful young men of the Ceurt, who arehis interpreters , and the heralds who declare his will.

At Monomotapa , politeness.consists in sneezing : AVIIO can doubt
but there are some courtiers, who value themselves in sneezino- in a
more noble manner than other men ? They treat as bad company,
or as barbarians, every individual , ancl all other nations, whose sneezing
appears to them less harmonious than their OAVII .

COPY OP A LETTER FROM

SIR J OHN HARRINGTON
TO PRINCE HENRY, SON TO KING JAMES I.

TU| AY it please your Highnesse to accepte in as goode sorte what
-A- yJL I HOAV offer, as it hath done aforetyme ; and I may saie, I fedef austo ; but havi iige goode reason to thinke your Highnesse had °-00dwill and likinge to reade what others have tolde of my ra re DoW
I Avill even give a brief hisforie of his good deedes and straunge feats •and herein will I not plaie the curr myselfe, but  in goode soothe re-late what is no more nor Jesse than bare veri ty. Although Imean not to disparage the deeds of Alexander 's horse, I will match
my Dogge against him for good carriage, for if he did not bear agreat Prince on his back, I am bolde to saie he did often bear theSAveet Avordes of a greater Princesse on his necke. I did once relateto your Highnesse after Avhat sorte his tacklinge was wherewith e hedid soj ourn fro m my house at the Bathe to Greemviche Palace, anddeliver up to the Cowrte there such matters as Avere entrusted toJus care. This he hathe often done, and came safe to the Bathe, ormy lioivse here at Kelstone , Avith goodlie returnes from such Nobili-tie as Avere p leasede to emploie him ; nor AA'as it ever tolde our LadieQueene, that this messenger did ever blab aught concernino-e hi$highe _ truste, as others h aA'e done in more special matters. Neithermust it be forgotten as how he once Avas sente with e two charges ofsack Avine from the Bathe to my hoAvse, by my man Combe ; and on.his way the cordage did slackene, but my trustie bearer did now bearhimselfe so wisely as to covertly hide one flasket in the rushes andtake the other in his teethe to the hoAvse, after whiche he wenteiorthe, and returnede withe the other parte of his burden to dinner-hereat yr Highnesse may perchance marvele and double , but Avehave hvinge testimonie of those who wroughte in the fieldes andpspiede Ins AVorke, and now live to tell they did muche longe to plaie.z z

CONCERNINGE HIS DOGGE.



the .Dogge and give stowage to the wine themselves; but they-did
refrai n and watchede the passinge of this whole businesse. I need
not saie howe muche I did once grieve at missinge this Dogge, for,
on myjourniee towardes Londone, some idle pastimers did diverte
themselves withe huntinge mallards in a ponde , and conveyd him
to the Spanish Ambassadors, where in a happ ie home afte r six weekes
I did heare of him ; but suche was the. covvrte he did pay to the Don ,
that he was no lesse in good lilange there then at home. Nor did
the household listen to my claim, or challenge, till I rested my suite
on the Dogges own proofs, and made him perform such feats before
the nobles assembled , as put it past doubt that I was his master. I
did send him to the hall iu the time of dinner, and made him bringe
thence a pheasant out of the dish, which created much mirthe, but
much more Avhen he returnede at my commandment to the table
ao-ain , and put it again in the same coA'er. HereAvith the companie
was well content to allowe me my claim, and we bothe were well con-
tent to accept it, and came homewardes. 1 could dwell more on this
matter, but jubes renovare dolorem ; 1 will IIOAV saie in what manner
lie died : as we traveld towardes the Bathe, he leapede on my horses
neck, and was more.earneste in fawninge and courtinge my notice
than what I had observed for time backe, and after my chidinge his
disturbing my passinge forwardes, he gave me some glances of such
affection as movede me to cajole him ; but alas, he crept suddenly
into a thorny brake, and died in a short time. Thus -I have ' strove
to rehearse such of his deeds as maie suggest much more to yr High-
nesse thought of this Dogge.- ' But havinge saide so much of him in
prose I will say somewhat too in A'erse, as you may find hereafter at
the close of this historic. Now let Ulysses praise his Dogge Argus,
or Tobite be led by that Dogge whose name cloth not appeare , yet
could I say such things of my Bungey, for so Avas he styled, as might
shame them both , either for good faith , clear wit, or wonderful deeds;
to say no more than I have said of his bearing letters to London and
Greenwich more than an hundred miles. As I doubte not but your
Highnesse woulde kwe my Dogge if not myselfe, I haA'e been thus
•tedious in his storie , and againe saie that of all the Dogges near your
father's Courte not one hathe more love, more dili geince to please, or
lesse pay for pleasinge, than him I write of; for verily a bone Avould
contente my ser-vante, when some expecte- greater matters, or Avill
knavishly find onte a bone of contention.
¦ I now reste youre Highnesse friend in all service that maye suite
him,

' JOHN HARRINGTON .

P. S. The verses aboA'e spoken of are in my book of epigrams in
praise of my Dogge Bungey to Momus. And I have an excellent
picture curiously limned to remain in my posterity.

Kelsion, J une 14, 1608.



MISCELLANEOUS OBSERVATIONS AND REFLECTIONS
¦ ' " : ¦ - ¦ ¦ " ¦ ¦ 

' • MADE IN -- . ¦

: A TO UR THR O UGH LO ND ON,
IN .DECEMBER 1784.

BY W. HUTTON , OE BIRMINGHAM,
F. S. At- SCO. :

THE Remarks of this Gentleman in •" -A Tour through' Westminster Abbey ", inserted in our last two. Numbers; h aving been spoken of with Approbation 'by -
many of our Readers, it is our Intention occasionall y to .furnish them Avithlurther Amusement from the same Source. ' ¦ •

LONDON . ' ¦ ¦ - . . j ¦ 
. '

A LAS! how,shall I see London in a black December? The sun ,A. x. an d the peop le of distinction , have left it. It is counted forlornby its own inhabitants. The weather is dark, cold, and Avet; and ahackney coach is but ill calculated for a man to view London. TheCourt is at Windsor, The two .Houses of Parliamentjare not open.Vauxhall Raneiagh, Astley's,-Sadler 's Wells,"Hughes's, and theCourts at Westminster, are shut, as is every place 'of 'resort, but thetheatres ; nay, .even Kensington and the Park are locked up by theweather. I shall see but a-small part of London , and that by candle-llgllt. •' • : . . "'
If a work be . forced upon us, it immediatel y becomes a burden;out it Aye|take :i_t from choice, it is;no longer a task, but an amusement .l erliaps , there is: not a man in London , who would choose to walk

^tra
g

F Uf!tW,C^ 0Ve^n 
^.winter 's night, between St . James'sand Mile-End. . turnpike. . This journey of unaccountable pleasurecost me four hours and a half. . . • V

LAMPS.
The lamps are Well disposed. Not a corner of , this prodigious cityis unhghted They have every where a surprising effect; f nd in thestraighter streets, particularl y at the west end of the town, and Avherethose streets cross each other at right angles, the sight is most beau-tiful. But this innumerable multitude of lamps affords only a smallquantity of light ,, cpmpared to the shops. By these the whole cityP j oys a nocturnal illumination ; the prospects are preserved, and mis-c net prevented , I have counted twenty-two candles in one little
By the vast profusion of oil , Avax, and talloAv, the stranger will na-naHy suppose they cost nothing, or that money flows in with thesame .ease as the tide, and that a fortune is burnt up every night



HOUSES,

The houses are, on the 'average, about one story higher than I
have ever seen. These elevate d buildings tend to darken the streets,
particularly in the winter, and where those streets are narrow . The
smoke and effluvia of this vast city add to the darkness; consequently
the days are shorter than with us *, though we are almost two degrees
nearer the pole. In some of the confined streets, day-light, in this
season, is nearly excluded.

There seems nothing in London so much Avanted as room; no,
not money, nor even health ; for there is money to buy, but no
space to be bought. And if one in forty wan ts health , thirty-nine
Want room. They have power to -penetrate dowii toward the centre
of the earth, and up toward,the heavens ; a power well preserved ;
but no room can be gained on-th e sides.

STREET S.
If we attend to the sentiments of a feAV citizens , who, by mere in-

dustry, have each acquired £ ipo,ooo. and who look down on every
person who has not, we shall learn , that the inhabitants are little bet-
ter than paupers ; that very few can pay their way with credit ; that
the commercial interest would fall, if not supported by the Bank;
and that there will not be room in the Gazette for any thing but
bankrupts and theirdividends.

But these sober citizens forget to remark, that one man cannot ac-
quire such a fortune, without inspiring an emulation in two to follow
him ; that trade and the Bank, like a prudent husband and wife, sup-
port each other, or matters would run into confusion ; that the pro-
digious sums spent in luxury prove, that those sums were first
acquired, either by the spender, or somebody else ; and that in any-

public undertaking money seems out' of the question.
The stra n o-ei- will be astonished at the improvements wh ich have

teen introduced during the last thirty-five years, and how money
could be procured to complete them. He will find , during that small
space, three grand bri dges erected, each of which is an honour to the
place,' and would cost an immense sum. That besides many superb
edifices , of a public and a private nature, every street and passage in
the whole city and its environs has been paved in one regular and
convenient stile ; an expence equal in value to the whole dominions
of some soverei gn princes. Public structures of grandeur never indi-
cate poverty.

As the connexions of the people of Birmingham frequently draw
them to London , where they must observe the conveniency arising
from open streets, the centres of which are regularly paved , and the
sides , fro m one foot to sixteen, according to the width of the street,
laid with fiat stones, for the benefit of the passenger, it is surprising

.they do not , at humble distance , wish to imitate the metropolis;
There can be no disgrace in following those who lead us right.

* It AVill be j temembered, that the Avriter was resident in Birmingham.



Every thing, however, is not to be imitated , even in-London
buii
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The city abounds Avith beggars, which shews a defect in the police "
I is hardly possible to travel the streets of London , and keep £K
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and compassion are Inseparable companions. Thiskind of mistaken chanty, however necessary, defeats its own intentby encouraging the beggar in his practice.' There apSea s b it oneway to obviate this evil, which is not by punishment? for ff we pu
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msh the beggar it drives him to greater crimes. Every parish ordistrict ought to be provided with some kind of employment whichmight be learnt in an hour, where every one who is ' X shouTd Shour : for when a man finds he must work for the public l e w  1qmckly learn to work for himself. It is possible to S people todo right, even by gentle means. Those'who are not We to labohrought to be maintained by the community. This was he inteSn
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WATER.
There are benefits too great to be rewarded ; nay, some have beenrewarded with injury., Thus Plenty VII. cut off sSyTheadwho had set the crown upon his own. 

Niamey s Ueadi
The greatest benefit ever conferred upon London was, of all oth ers
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Although thousands have arisen to affluence by the means wMrhbrought him to poverty, yet his successors are not of ttat numter
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a dai]y reIief from **» ""£blenvei , it is thoug ht, by promoting cleanliness, to prevent the wlnXas no interval has beer, so long £ the present, whE iVo y^ 'If the descendants of this steady and enterprising genius are not 'inaffluence, it is not too late to display a grateful return.

¦ CHURCHES.
The taste of a nation is ascertained by the stile of their n„w,vbuddings ; they rise and subside together/ Eleo-ance in architects

otheVs wtlfto bfexpress"d  ̂ A gemUS  ̂on* eXPress V
Good sense, and good taste, are in some degree the portion of every



person ; he may improve them by cultivation , like the flowers in his
garden ;' or, if neglected, like them, they run Wild: but in either case
there will be a difference , according to the difference of the soil.

The churches in London are beautiful. They are an honour to
the taste of the people, and will be remarked with pleasure by the
stranger. , ¦ i- ' i
' Thev may be said to be closely atte nded; for wherever we find one,
we. find it pent up by the houses, as if Avith design to squeeze it into
a narrower compass. In some parts of London, particularly at the
west end of the town, they.are thinl y scattered ; but , perhaps, they
are as numerous as necessary. Within , they are not quite so much
attended as in Birmingham. A Bishop, with us, would draw an in-
numerable multitude' after him; but. in London I attended divine ser-
vice, at St. ."Mary Aiderm'ary, where the Bishop of B-—^-" preached;
almost to an empty church. HoAvever, it should be remembered, he
preached a charity sermon. ' ' . . . . .

During prayers at Westmirister Abbey, which were performed by
the Sub-Dean and Chapter , the whole congregation , during a con-
siderable part of the service, consisted solely of myself. This broug ht
to mind the celebrated story of Dr. SAvift, and his deArly beloved
jKotjcr. >-i . ¦¦¦ " ¦ .
' I considered, that I composed the whole congregation :of the first
church" in Great Britain ; that I had aii exclusive right'/to the bene-
dictions solicited by this reverend body; that under this lofty roof
were assembled two congrega tions, a dead and a living; that the con-
gregation-of the dead was, perhaps , the grandest in Europe;, that of
the°living was"ne.it to it. But T did not. wish both to ..sleep ; one
half, as in other place's of worship, Avas" enough. . I entertained a sin-
cere value for each. Before tlip conclusion' of the' service, the con-
gregation, for which I had the' greatest regard, Avas recrui ted by an
old woman and two cripples, which' convinced , me, that the people
who attended public Avorship were those'only who were unfit for every
thing else. • ¦- , . . • ' ¦ ' • : -

When I visited St. James's,, being 'drcst in black, a gentleman ac-
costed me, " Sir, do you perform the duty of the chapel this morn-
ing." " No, Sir, it is' hot my turn. Why, yoii have no congre-
gation ! " : , , „
' " No, Sir, the weather is so bad, I think nobody Will attend.

I was'much inclined , however, thoug h a dissenter , to have assumed
the surp lice, and attempted the service; for if I had committed a
blunder in the rubric, there Avere none to detect me.

THAMES.

To a stranger , who resides in an upland country, - like that of Bir-
mingham , where the largest rivers might almost be skipped over by
an active man, a prospect of the Thames from London Bridge, espe-
cial ly to an Englishman , is peculiarl y pleasing,. Whether it would

please a Frenchman , is another question. _
¦ If a citizen passes over this bridge, perhaps he thinks of nothing



but the Borough ; but if a strange r goes upon it, he hardly knowsnoAv to go off.
His thoughts will flow faster than the river, in contemplating thatthe present riches of the kingdom sailed up this channel; that the

manufactures produced by thousands press it; that if water quenches
fire, according to the old adage, it must be in other places; for here

.the river, supplying the city with fuel, may be said to kindle it; thatthis key opens a passage to every country in Europe, and , on thecontrary, opens London to them ; that every language and every
luxury are wafted up. Down this passage James the Second , the¦last of the Stuart race, fled from a crown ; and George the First, toenjoy one, through the same passage led up the line of Brunswick. '

Among the prodi gious number of vessels which comnose this grandprospect, seems one in Avhich is a young sailor , who casts many awishful look on a woman with a child , standing on the shore. Theship takes in her cable, and glides gently with the tide. A vast oceanis going to separate, perhaps for ever, a fond husband fro m a '-wifewho appears lovely in distress, and a tender infant. He still moveson; her heart moves with him , and her tears follow. The windingriver terminates their sight, but not their grief. '
Another seemed a new vessel j ust arrived, having th ree masts ;and as I had never been on 'board a ship, nor seen one of that mag-nitude, I descended from the bridge with a design to board her. Aplank facilitated my passage ; but, to my disappointment , the peopleAvere all Spaniards from Bilboa ; not one of them understood a wordof mine, nor I of theirs : however, they treated me with great civi-lity, and we parted better friends than the English and Spaniardsoiten do. r

¦ sx.- JAMES 'S.-
We pride ourselves on visiting tlie abode of Kino-s. This plrcehas more the appearance of a prison than a palace. Itls ancient , lowextensive, dark, and abounds , with irregular chimnies. My chiefview Avas to see the head of a family which has long had my bestwishes The pleasure grounds, which form the Park, are extremelydelightful , and well furnished with live stock.
In the firs t room I entered were p laced in order a great number ofarms. « I seem," says I, " to be arrived upon peaceable ground forthese arms appear out of use, by the dust upon them. " " Thev arecleaned Sir, once in two years." " Then I suppose the two yearsare nearly exp ired ?" A smile was the answer. ¦
I passed throu g h two or three other apartments , when a gentlemanapproached me—" Sir, it is not customary for any person to appearm the King s Court with his hat on." » I beg pardon , Sir; I was soattentive to the objects befo re me, I forgot I had one."
In the grand council room I was indul ged, like other children withthe chair of state. The chandeliers and girandoles were of silver -lather heavy, and not very elegant; and though the furniture wasiicu , not too rich for a sovereign prince.
VOL . vi. A a



THE BANK.
If King William had performed but one action in his whole life*

that action was sufficient to immortalize his name, instituting the
Bank. The company, sensible of the unparalleled merit of this act,
erected a statue to his honour in one of the courts . No domestic
regulation , no treaty with foreign States, has been so beneficial to
trade as the Bank.

The building is odd , low, and regular, but well adapted to the de-
sign. It is an edifice which appears better to the eye delineated
upon paper, than upon the ground where it stands.

This vivifying body, rep lete with shining particles, like that in the
heavens, nourishes the commercial world. Rays of bri ght influence,
collected info this point, are diffused through eveiy latitude. Prn'ate
banks , dispersed throug h the British vortex , like the lesser orb s, shine
with borrowed light fro m this grand luminary. _

Public credit , when . shaken by political violence, as m 1745, has
been restored by the Bank to its basis.

Ignorant of eti quette , I entered this depository of riches, as I had
done those at St. James's, much inclined to proceed from one apart-
ment to another , except some person should interrupt me; in which
case I should have made the best apology I was able. An apology
will generally pass, where ,no injury is intended.

Every man .would be deemed honest. By the precautions at the
Bank , one should be inclined to think every .man a rogue. Perhaps
there is not an institution conducted with more wisdom.

The time is not very remote, when the commerce and the cash of
the kingdom were equal, except what little was transacted by barter.
These two pillars of the state must ever answer each other , or some
remedy must be found to cure the evil. Four hundred years has
made an amazing alteration in both . The cash in currency has in-
creased to tvventy times its quantity ; and commerce to that number
multiplied by itself. A want of cash was the consequence -, but that
want is supp lied by bills of exchange. Artificial cash makes up the
real As we cannot erect our commercial' fabric upon bullion , we
make up the defect with paper. The most substantial is that of the
Bank.. . ¦ ' , ,  , '_ . . ... .

Their paper alone is taken without objection. I heir credit is
sterling. ' . / -, - ,

The money-changers who resort to this temple are ot two Kinds,
those who want, and those who abound. . ' * . , • '

The influence of the Bank is not limited to trade. One of their
notes which is value without weight, in the hands of a lover , would
soften the obdurate heart of his mistress; would roll the gilt chariot,
and furnish six. footmen in livery ; preserve a grove from the axe,
whose master was duped by the sharper; purchase what one lady
wishes to keep, and keep another fro m the town ; make one man
forget his friends, and another himself. .It will purchase a good
benefice , and spoil a good preacher ; remove our present wants , ancl

open a way to greater. It will not, however, as Solomon says ol
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Is he the noblest poet of the age ?
Or brightest planet that illumes the stage .'—
No more, dull Spleen/ these surl y questions ask,
For know he shines, in jump ing through a cas,i !
Oh ! mighty man ! confine this active flame,
That thus impels thee in pursuit of fame :
Remain , with pantomimic fancies sto r d,
The motley hero of the wooden sword .
Or, if ambition promp ts thee to aspire _
At characters that speech and sense require,
No more presume, with sacrilegious rage,
To mar the poet's consecrated page ; _
Deign to the simple meaning to submit,
And let dull duty check thy eager wit. "

Once more, Digression, rambling fool, adieu,
The actor's merit let us briefly vievv:
Lee-Lewes here is in his proper light,
And, with -true humour , pleasure can excite.
In comic pow'rs, though nature has been kind,
Yet to few scenes his talents are connn d :

Too flippant for the sphere of well-bred ease,
And yet too coarse in airy fops to please, ¦

Warm , but too rough , he chiefl y seems design d

For sprightly parts , nor rugged nor rehn d ;
Where taste and fashion five the buckish Cit,
Who fondly deems his noise and nonsense wit;
Or where the easy valet, pert and vain,
Salutes his master in familiar strain,
Dares at each modish folly to pretend,

' 4.nd, being pandar, is receiv'd as friend.

With crest erect, and with impetuous force,

See vent'rous HOLMAN urge his fiery course ;
Like the bold steed, j ust starting from the rein.
That rears, that bounds, that flies along the plain 3
Amply endow 'd with figure, voice and face,
And fashion'd well for the heroic race.

Next POPE advances, with a milder mien,
A graver step, and passions more serene : .
Their mutual pow'rs, like mingling light and shade,

With spirit, force, and truth , the drama aid.
This sweetly plains Castal io 's tender woe
That nobly vents Chamonf s indignant glow ;
One well suppor ts Hora tio's moral strain ,
The other proud Lothario 's taunting vein ;
Or , hi gher to enroll each diff' rent plea,
Jlolman an Anthony, a Brutus he, -



The junior BANNISTER , a lively wight,
To public favour boasts a solid right.
O^er Edwin's track, by kindred genius led,
Yet in his steps he nobly scorns to tread ; ' ¦ '"
Aqts from himself, in native humour bold,
And , if at times too free, in nothing cold.

Whate'er eccentric humour may require ,
When coxcomb follies pass for wit and fire ;
Where rustic vassals, strongly urg'd by fear,
Would yet heroical and gay appear ;
Or where the Cit , half blockhead and half beau,
In higher circles would his whimsies show-
There pealing laughter testifies his worth,
And spleen h erself must OAVII the kindling mirth.

To worthier scenes too, will his talents bend—•
The sportive lover and the active friend ;
Yet when Thalia on the infant smil'd ,
She. mark'd him for the ludicrous and wild.

Close follows SUETT, whimsical and quaint,
A waggish coward, or a canting saint ;
An aged miser, or a sportive CIOAVU,. .
In all, a pleasant fav 'rite of the tOAyn.

JOHNSTONE to praise maintains a fair pretence,
Who strengthens music with the charm of sense.
'Tis his to vindicate his native race
With easy humour or ' with riianly grace,
And, man or master, his Hibernians show
They melt with kindness, as with' honour glow.

'Tis MUNDEN'S praise to heed his author's aim,
And ev'ry fond ambitious impulse tame ; _
Hence we behold him wear, with careful art,
Not more the dress than manners of the part .
His cloAyns, his coxcombs, and his peevish age,
He takes from life, as well as from the page,
And hence a faithful portrait holds to view .
If dry the col'ring, yet the outline true.

See KELLY next, and beauteous CROUCH appear,
With mutual aim to gra ce the vocal sp here,
And.hence their pow'rs in happy union move,
To aid the scenes of harmony and love.

Fain would the muse, ere yet she ends the lay,
To other worth the debt of j ustice pay,
But fears her idle comments to prolong •
Lest the tir 'd reader loathe the lengtneii 'd song.



Else BARRYMORE might claim the tr ibute due,
Who acts with spirit—Kemble in his view ;
And WHITFIELD , doom 'd to linger in the shade,
While meaner talents glare in vain parade ;
FARREN, who climbs not to. the heights of fame,
But treads on solid ground with stead y aim ;
Or modest HARLEY, who, himself a bard,
Still eyes his author with a deep regard :
And MIDDLETON , with youthful spirit warm,
Whose daring hope the rival muses charm ;
FA-WCETT, who EDWIN 'S loss would fain atone,
And Avho , though coarse, has humour of his own ;
MOUNTAIN the placid , and DE CAMP the gay,
Alike with taste to sing, and sense to play ;
LV.AKE, high already 'mid the tuneful band,
The gentle GOODALL , and the sprightly BLAND ;
The buxom MARTYR , milder CHAPMAN 'S claim,
And more,.'with talents not unknown to fame.

On these we hap ly may renew the plan,
And their respective-merits ' fairly scan ;.
But lo I the SCENIC SUN displays its beam ,-
And hence we hasten to a prouder theme.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

YOU are to consider yourself as one of the limbs of that noble
profession, the head of which takes precedence of all th e- lay

Peers in England ; and whose members haA'e swelled the Right Ho-
nourables of the Court Calendar more than the navy, army,- and the
church put together. You ought therefore to imagine yourself a man
of some consequence, especially during term time, and are entitled
to act accordingly. .

For this purpose you must affect to be very familiar with the
names of the leading counsel , and should quote your friends Erskine,
Bearcroft , and Scott , upon all occasions. As you have then but a
step between you and the bench , after the second pint, I see no good
reason (as I am sure that you are. equall y well acquainted with them)
why you may not make free with your old friends Kenyon and
Loughboroug h. A smutty story told you on the circuit by Willes,
or a 'little anecdote about Lord ThuiioAv , if accompanied Avith a feAV
oaths, a dark complexion , and a prolusion of the eye-brows, will give
you some consequence at a 'Sunday ordinary. . „ . .  .
' If your master—I beg your pardon , your employer—-is of a lazy
disposition, you also may 'indul ge yourself of a morning : no gentle-

AD VICE TO AN ATTORNEY'S CLERK.



man should be in office before ten o'clock , more especiall y if the
fumes of his last overtake!' of Burton ale have not evaporated , or if
he has fatigued himself during the preceding evening by his legal
exertions, in mimicking any of the twelve jud ges.

In the moments of relaxation , more especia lly during - the long A'a-
ca tibn , you will find a constant source of amusement in making IOA'B
to the daughter of the attorney with whom you JiA'e. As a symbol
of your constancy, you may write the first letter on parchment in a
strong engrossing hand . If she has been much used to her father's
clerks, you may indul ge in the Saxon character, or black letter, as
3'ou need not then be in any fear of a discovery fro m the mother or
servan ts—or perhaps, good man ! even fro m the father himself.

An intrigue of this kind will answer IAVO purposes ; for, firs t, it
will divert your mind after the fatigues of business ; and, secondly, it
will moisten your lips after the dry stud y of the law, as you will be
always certain of a cup of tea, AA'hen mama happens to be engaged at
Mrs. Latitat's rout, and papa is drinking his crank at Nando 's with an
officer of—the four counties.

If you haA'e been but a short time in the- business, perhaps your
OAvn heart , or, more likely, a friend fro m the country, may reproach
you with-baseness and ingratitude ; in such a case, be sure to'affirm
Avith boldness—for Avithout boldness, and eA'en brass, what fio- Ure
can you mak e in the profession ?—that attornies ' clerks have a light
to court -attornies ' daug hters , by immemorial custom; and then jocu-
larly add, that you have not only precedent , but even law, on 'your
side; for Jacob and Lord Coke both assert, "that custom is the'soul
of the common law." ¦

_ There is one lucrative part of your business , which I would spe-
cially recommend to you. If you come from Norfolk, or indeed any
of the game counties , you must undoubtedl y knoAV AA'hat a setter is.
Be^sure, Avhen you have got a wri t to execute for a generous plain-tiff, to make yourself acquainte d with the person of the defendant,the coffee-house he frequents, the residence of his mistress, &c. so'
that by means of this intelligence you will be able, to-point Avith such,
staunchness to an ignorant or shame-faced bailiff, if ever in the coursa
of a long practice you should meet with such a phenomenon , that he
may be enabled to spring the f orlorn -partrid ge at a moment's notice,and bag him till the next insolvent act. .

If, during the sittings at Westminter, you should happen , eitherby the absence or indisposition 'of your principal , to be intrusted , likeJudas , with the bag (indeed some of the commentators haA'e affirmedthat his , like the lawyers ', was of-the blue damask), in such a case,,
you will ha\'e no merit, unless you exactly resemble your great proto-type. I would therefore advise you to look over the paper of causes,and about the middle of the one immediately preceding yours , to hopoff Avith some other fellow-labourer in the .vineya rd, to "the Exchequer
coffee-house , and there, over a beef-steak and'a bowl of punch , wishbetter success to your client next term—at his own expence, ' Youpan never be in want of a good excuse for your conduct; tlie counsel



were not prepared—the witnesses were not in the Ava}'—and, if you
are hard pushed, you may swear that the jud ge was in an ill humour,
and that you chose rather to be nonsuited , than lose your cause irre-
trievably.

If the client is rich , you may tip your employer the wink , and he
will back you with a thousand cases in point, as he cannot in consci-
ence be angry with the nursing a fat cause for six months longer,
which, had not your prudenc e interfered, the Lord Chief Justice
might have weaned immediately.

After " having acquired 'die learning—Avhich some silly people de-
fine to be the quirks and quibbles of your trade—you will undoubt-
edly have some thoughts of setting up for yourself; as it will there-
fore be necessary to frequent good company on the score of practice,
1 Avould advise you to dine at the Go, drink ale and smoke at the
Blue Roarer, sup at the Glue , and take your morning coffee at the
Finish.

AN attempt has been made in this age of discovery, to prove the
May-pole of Saxon invention , and that it originated in the days

of rustic freedom; on which account it has been called the English
Tree of Liberty.  It has also been asked, with peculiar emp hasis, Are
there many such ? I answer, as boldly, Tes—and will add , by way of
illustration , that every sign-p ost may be called a Tree of Liberty, as it
indicates that freedom and ease are to be enjoyed in the house to
which it invi tes. There is likewise to be found in it full freedom of
debate ; nor does oppression prevent a manly and decent observation
on public affairs from being made therein. I shall again add , that
every reA'erend oak on the village plain , or solemn yew in the country
churchyard , is a Tree of Liberty—under which the happy peasants
of this land can talk on matters of church and state as they please.

The origin of the May-pole is much earlier than has been described
by the sagacious observer to whom I allude.

I can have no doubt but that the Spring was very early a season of
rejoicing among all the inhabitants of the earth. Certain it is, that as
earl y as the time of Solomon it was considere d as the peculiar season
of joy and love. In the Canticles, chap. ii. ver. 10, the spouse repre-
sents her lover as 'saying, " My beloved spake, and said 'unto me,
Rise up, my love , my fair one, and come away. For lo, the winter
is past, the rain is over and gone. The flowers appear on the earth ,
the time of the singing of birds is come, and the voice of the turtle
is heard in «ur laud. "The fig-tree putteth forth her green fi gs, and

FOR THE F R E E M A S O N S'  M A G A Z I N E .

ORIGIN OF THE MAY-POLE.



the vines with the tender grape give a good swell. Arise, my love,my tair one, and come aAvay."
Nothing can, in fact, be clearer, than that, at such a season, thedecorating the village-green with a pole and garlands" of flowers , ismerely the result of youthful mirth and attachment.Under all governments, and almost in eveiy clime, some such ex-pression of joy will take -p lace at this season. But what has ail thisto do with politics ?—In addition to these remarks I shall subjoin thefollowing account of this ceremony from a writer whose celebrityhas not kept pace with his merit and industry.
" On the calends, or the firs t day of May, commonly called May-day the juvenile part of both sexes are wont to rise a little after mid-

"lgj  r , ,  . t0 some neighbouring wood, accompanied with musicand the blowing of horns ; where they break down branches' fromthe trees, and adorn them with nosegays and crowns of flowers.When this is done, they return with their booty homewards, aboutthe rising of the sun, and make their doors and windows to triump hin the flowery spoi , The after part of the day is chiefly spent indancing round a tall pole, which is called a May-pole; which bein°*placed in a convenient part of the village, stands there, as it wereconsecrated to the Goddess of Flowers, without the least violation of-
™ 111" tl}e whoIe circle of the year. And this is not the customot the British common .people only, but it is the custom of the gene-rality , of other nations, particularly of the Italians, where, PolydoreVirgil tells us the youth of both sexes were accustomed to go intothe fields, on the calends of May, and bring thence the branches oftrees, singing all the way as they came,' and so place them on thedoors of their houses*.

London, March 16, 1.796. CASTIGATOR

BRIEF MEMOIRS OF

TLIE HONO URABLE J OHN FORBES,
ADMIRAL OF THE FLEET, AND GENERAL OF MARINE S.

*jPmS celebrated Officer, who died at his house in ' Saville-row oniL Thursday, March 10, aged 83, was remarkable, above all oth°rmen , for Ins extensive and unive rsal knowledge of naval affaii shaving studied them, in all their branches , with a penetrance Zdobserved upon them with an acuteness and jud gment a™he'r unparalleled. His mind was capable of . embracing tl e grf4st a„dmost complicated objects ; and having bent it towa.lis the ftudy of that
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profession, of AA'hich he Avas allowed by the universal A'oice of his co-
temporaries to be a principal ornament, he attained, such a summit of
nautical skill as rendered him the oracle of all those who were most
eminent, whether in the direction of the fleets of this ' nation , or in
the equally arduous task of superintending the civil departments of
the different branches of the Marine.

In the earlier part of his life he AA'as peculiarly noticed as an able,
enterprising, and intrepid officer. lie served with much reputation
under Sir John Norris; and was no less distinguished as Captain of
the Norfolk, of So guns, in the action of Mathews and Lestock with
the combined fleets of France and Spain , when his gallantry contri-
buted in a high degree to save his brave friend Admiral Mathews,
whose second he was in that engagement. So bright was his honour,
and so clear his reputation in those turbulent days, that, though his
CA'idence on the trial of the Admirals went wholly against Admiral
Lestock, 3'et that Off icer was often heard to declare, " that Mr ,
Forbes 's testimony AA'as given like an Officer and a Gentleman ."

In Lord Chatham 's glorious war Admiral Forbes was selected as
the ablest assistant the First Lord could have in the management of
the Admiralty, and conducted himself in a manner hi ghly creditable
to his abilities, and eminentl y sendceable to his country.

When the warrant for executing the unfortunate Admiral Byng
was offered for signature at the Admiralty Board , Admiral Forbes
refused to sign it , at the same time humbly laying at his late Majesty's
feet his objections. A copy of the paper given by the Admiral to
his Majesty on that occasion may be seen in Smollet 's History of
England : it is well worthy the attention of all men of honour,' as it
contains, perhaps, the best specimen of an up right and independent
mind , and honest and benevolent heart, that is to be found in any
language.

To detail the meritorious deeds' of the venerable character before
us, would lead to a discussion too extensive ; but the writer of this
tribu te to departed greatness cannot conclude it Avithout inserting an
anecdote, well known in the naA'al and political circles , and which, it
is believed, even Majesty itself will recollect with such feelings as are
excited in benevolent minds by acts of genuine spirit and disin-
terestedness.

During a late Administration it was thought expedient to offer a
noble Lord , very hi gh in the naA'al profession, and very deservedly a
favourite of his Soverei gn and his country, the office of General, of the
Marines, held by Admiral Forbes, and spontaneously conferred upon
him by his Majesty as a reward for his many and long services. A
message was sent bv the Ministers , to say it would foiward the King 's
service if he would resign; and that he should be no loser by his
accommodating the Government , as they proposed recommending ft
to the King to give him a pension in Ireland of 3000I . per annum ,
and a peerage, to descend to his daug hter. To this Admiral Forbes
sent an immediate answer : he tol d the Ministers , the Generalship of
the Marines was a military employment , given him by his Maj esty as



a reward for his services; that he thanked God he had never been aburthen to his country, which he had served during a lono- life tothe best of his ability ; and that he would not condefcejid to acceltoi a pension , or bargain for a peerage. He concluded by layino- hisGeneralship of the Marines, together with his rank in the na-y atthe King s feet, entreating him to take both away if they could for-ward his service ; and at the same time assuring his Majesty, he wouldnever prove: himself unworthy of the f ormer honours he had receivedby ending the remnant of a long life as a pensioner, or accepting ofa peerage obtained by political arra.ngement._His gracious Malterapplauded his manly spiri t, ever afte r continued him in his hicrii mili-tary honours, and , to the day of his death , condescended to shew himc'Li'ong marks of his regard .
Such are the outlines of the public character of Admiral ForbesInfirmity deprived him of exerting his great talents in his latter dayspublicl y for the service of his country ; but all who had the happinessof his acquaintance will agree, that in pri vate life he continued tous last breath an example of the brightest virtues which can adornthe human character. "
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efel "S P°liteness t0 Principle, and, in order

, t0 be,a11 th '»gs t0 a» men , ,is in. himself little better than a non-entity. According to the company he keeps is Charles's party inieh gion or politics With a dignified ecclesiastic he is a strong advo-cate for the hierarchy, but f reely owns in a tete-a-tete with a Quakertnat x nests are a very unnecessary set of people.- He is every man 's.mend , and every woman 's lover; yet, as a numerous acquaintancewould only load Ins memory, he never thinks of the absent CharlesAvears his c othes precisely in the fashion, however disagreeable thevmay be to his taste, or however unbecoming they may be to his ner-
T'- ^-FeS t0/he °Pera' tIl0U 8'h he can hardly distinguish themusical difference between the finest airs of Banti and « Round aboutthe May-po e Wi th great regularity he .goes to Bath in the sea-v.on to drink the waters, without previously saying to himself " Whvdo I drink them ?" The only man in the world for a party of pl£sure ; ror he always appears pleased. He is certainly a very harmlesscharacter; but poor Charles, with all his politenesses general^re-nounced to be, even by those to whom he is most studious toS-commend himself, a contemptible character .
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A CHARGE,
DELIVERED IN

ST. GEORGE'S LODGE AT TAUNTON,.

IN THE COUNTY OF SOMERSET ,

ON THE FEAST OF ST. J OHN THE BAPTIST

A. L. 5765, A. D. I765,

BY THE RIGHT WORSHIPFUL BROTHER JOHN WHITMASH ,
ON HIS RESIGNING THE CHAIR .

AVORTHY BRETHREN ,

PROVIDENCE having placed me in such a sphere in life, as to
afford me but little time for speculation , I cannot pretencl̂ to

have made mankind my particular study ;  yet, this I have observed,
that curiosity is one of the most prevailing passions in the human
breast. The mind of man is kept in a perpetual thirst after know-
led ge, nor can he bear to be ignorant of what he thinks others know.
Any thing secret or new immediately excites an uneasy sensation ,
and becomes the proper- fuel of curiosity, which will be found stronger
or weaker in proportion to the time and opportunities that individuals
haA'e for indul ging it. It .is observable further , that Avhen this passion
is excited, and not instantly gratified , instead of waiting for better in-
telligence, and using the proper means of removing the darkness that
invelopes the object of it , Ave precipitatel y form ideas which are ge-
nerally in the extremes. If the object promotes pleasure or advantage,
we then load it with commendations; if it appears in the opposite
view, or if we are ignorant of it , we then absurdly, as well as disin-
genuously, condemn , and pretend at least to despise it. This , my
brethren, has been the fate of the most valuable institution in the
world, Christianity excep ted , I mean Freemasonry. Those who are
acquainted with the nature and design of it cannot , if they have good
hearts , but admire and espouse it; and if those who are in the dark ,
or whose minds are disposed to evil, should slight or speak disrespect-
fully of it, it certainly is no disgrace. When order shall produce con-
fusion , when harmony shall give rise to discord , ancl proportion shall
be the source of irregularit y, then , and not till then , will Freemasonry
be-unworthy the patronage of the great, the wise, and good.

To love as brethren , to be ready to communicate , to speak truth
one to another, are the dictates of reason and revelation ; and you
knoAV that they are likewise the foundation, the constituent parts of
Freemasonry.

None , therefore, who believe the divine original of the sacred vo-
lume, and are influenced by a spirit of humanity, friendship, and



benevolence, can with the least propriety object to our ancient and
venerable institution.

For my oAvn part , ever since I have had the honour to be inrolled
in the list of Masons , as I knew it was my duty, so 1 hav e made it
my business, to become acquainted with the princi ples on which our
glorious superstructure is founded . And, like the miner, the farther
I have advanced the richer has been my discovery ; and the treasure
constantly opening to my view has proved a full and satisfactory re-
ward of all my labours.

Conscious that the same pleasure would attend others in the same
pursuits, I sincerely wished for the establishment of a Lodge in this
town : but as wishes, without endeavours , are not the means of ac-
complishment, I became, therefore , actively concerned for the com-
pletion of so valuable a design. And you, -and only you,, who are
masons in heart , can form the least idea of the joy I felt, when , upon
inquiry, I found that this neighbourhood was not" destitute of faithful
brethren ; brethren fired Avith an equal ardour for the prosperity of
Masonry, and Avho, with equal alacrity and pleasure, embarked in the
noble design, and , like true craftsmen , laboured in this long wished-
for fabric : the strength of whose basis, the beauty of whose- symme-
try, the order of whose parts, have rendere d it the admiration of
some, the model of others, and the delight of ourselves.

You Avill therefore give me leave most sincerely to congratulate
the Lodge on the success that has attended our united labours for the
honour of the Craft in this town, as likewise on the return of this
festival, the general day of instalment of new officers . May we all
live to celebrate repeatedly this anniversary with increasing felicity
and honour; and may the true masonic sp irit of generosity, kindness,
and bro therly love , be our lasting cement.

By the rules of this Lod ge I am now to resign the chair. But I
cannot do this with entire satisfaction , until I have testified the grate-
ful sense I feel of the honour I received in being adA'anced to it.

Your generous and unanimous choice of me for your first Master
demands my thankful acknowled gments : though at the same time I
sincerely Avish that my abilities had been more adequate to the charge
which your kind partiality elected me to. But this has always been,
and still is my greatest consolation , that hoAveA'er deficient I may
have been in the discharge of my duty, no one can boast a heart
more devoted to the good of the institution in general, and the rep u-
tation of this Lodge in particular.

_ Though I am apprehensive I have already trespassed on your pa-
tience, yet, if I might be indulged, I would humbl y lay before you a
few reflections adapted to the business of the day, which, being the
effusions of a heart trul y masonic, Avill , it is hoped , be received with
candour by you.

Every association of men , as well as this of Freemasons, must , for
the sake of order and harmony, be regulated by certain laws; and for
chat purpose proper officers must be appointed , and impowered to



carry those lavA's into execution , to preserve a degree of uniformity,
at least to restiain any irregularity that might render such associations
inconsistent. For Ave may as reasonably suppose an army may be duly
disciplined, well pro vided, and properly conducted , Avithout generals
or other officers , as that a society can be supporte d Avithout governors,
and their subal terns, or (Avhich is the same) Avithout some form of
government to ansAver the end of the institution. And, as such an
arrangement must be revered, 'it becomes a necessary pre-requisite
that a temper should be discovered in the several members adapted
to th'e respective stations they are to fill.

This thought will suggest to you, that those who are qualified to
preside as officers in a Lodge will not be elated with that honour,
but , losing sight of it, will haA'e only in VICAV the service their office
demands. Their reproofs will be dictated by friendship, softened by
candour, and enforced with mildness and affection-; in the whole of
their deportment they will presen'e a degree of dignity tempered
with affability and ease. This conduct, while it endears them to
others, will not fail to. raise their own reputation , and as envy should
not be so much as once named among Freemasons, it will effectually
prevent the growth of it, should it unfortunately ever appear.

Such is the nature of our constitution , that as some must of necessity
rule and teach , so others must of cours e learn to obey ; humility
therefore in both becomes an essential dut}', for pride and ambition ,
like a Avorm at the root of the tree, AV IJI prey on the vitals of our
peace, harmony, and bro therly love.

Had not this excellent temper prevailed , when the foundation of
Solomon 's temple was firs t laid , it is easy to see, that glorious edifice
would never have risen to a height of splendour, which astonished the
world.

Had all emp loyed in this-work been masters , or superintendants,
who must have prepared the timber in the forest, or hewn the stone
in the quarry ? Yet, though they Avere numbere d and classed under
different denominations, as princes, rulers, provosts , comforters of
the people, stone-squarers, sculptors , &c. such AA'as their unanimity,
that they seemed actuated by one spiri t, influenced by"one principle.

Merit alone then entitled to preferment; an indisputable instance
of which we haA'e in the Deputy Grand Master of that great under-
taking, AVIIO , AA 'ithout either wealth or power, Avithout any other dis-
tinction than that of being the " Avidow 's son ," Avas appointed by
the Grand Master and approved by the people for this single reason ,
hecause he was . a skilful artificer.

Let these considerations, my AA'orthy brethren , animate us in the
pursuits of so noble a science , that Ave may all be qualified to fill, in
rotation , the most distinguished places in the Lodge, and keep the
honours of the Craft (which are the just rewards of our labour) in a
regular circulation.

And as none are less qualified to govern , than those AVIIO have not
learnt to obey, permit me in the warmest manner to recommend ta



you all a constant attendance in this place , a due obedience to the
laivs of our institution , and a respectful submission to the directions
of your officers , that you may prove to mankind the^ propriety of
your election, and secure the establishment of this society to latest
posterity.

OF THE LATE MR. GIBBON.

IT is Avell knoAvn, that this celebrated Historian wrote a " Life" of
Himself. It is just published. We give the following curious

extract from it, by which it appears, that he at one time was on the1
eve of marrying the celebra ted Madame Neckar :

" I hesitate, from the apprehension of ridicule, when I approach
the delicate subject of my early love. By this word I do not mean
the polite attention , the gallantry without hope or design , which has
originated in the spirit of chivalry, and is interwoven with the texture
of French manners. I understand by this passion the union of de-
sire, friendship, and tenderness, which is inflamed by a single female,
which prefers her to the rest of her sex, and Avhich seeks possession
as the supreme or the sole happiness of our being. I need not blush
at recollecting the object of my choice ; and though my love was dis^
appointe d of success, I am rather proud thai I was once capable of
feeling such a pure and exalted sentiment. The personal attractions
of Mad. Susan Curchod were embellished by the virtues and talents
of the mind. Her fortune AA'as humble, but her family Avas respect-'
able. Her mother , a native of France, had preferred her religion to
her country . The profession of her father did not extinguish the
moderation and philosophy of his temper, and he lived content with .
a small salary and laborious duty, in the obscure lot of Minister of
Grassy, in the mountains that separate the Pays de Vaud from the
Country of Burgundy. In the solitude of a sequestere d village he
bestoAA'ed a liberal and even learned education on his only daug h-
ter. She surpassed his hopes, by her proficiency in the sciences and
languages ; and in her short visits to some relations at Lausanne, the
wit, the beauty, and erudition of Mademoiselle Curchod , were the
theme of universal applause. The report of such a prodi gy awakened
my curiosity. I saAV and loved. I found her learned without pedan-
tiy, livel y in coiiA'ersation , pure in sentiment, and' elegant in manners ;
and the first sudden emotion AA'as fortified by the habits and know-
ledge of a more familiar acquaintance. She permitted me to make
her two or three visits at her father's house , I passed some happy

ANECDOTES.



days there in the mountains of Burgundy;  and her parents honour-
ably encouraged the connection.—In a calm retirement, the gay vanity
of youth no longer fluttered in her bosom. She listened to the voice
of Truth and Passion, and I might presume to hope that I had made
some impression on a virtuous heart. At Grassy and Lausanne I
indulged my dream of felici ty ; but on my return to England , I soon
discovered that my father would not hear of this strange alliance, and
that without his consent I was myself destitute and helpless. After
a painful struggle, I yielded to my fate; I sighed as a loA'er, 1 obeyed
as a son : my wound was insensibly healed by time, absence, and the
habits of a new life. My cure was accelera ted by a faithful report of
the tranquillity and cheerfulness of the Lady herself j and my love
subsided into friendship and esteem. The Minister of Grassy soon
afterwards died ; his stipend died with him ; his daug hter retired to
Geneva, where, by teaching young ladies, she earned a hard subsist^
ence for herself and her mother; but in. her lowest distress she main-
tained a spotless reputation , and a dignified behaviour. A rich banker
of Paris, a citizen of Geneva, had the good fortune, and good sense,
to discover and possess this inestimable treasure; ancl in the capital of
taste and luxury she resisted the temptations of wealth , as she had
sustained the hardships of indigence. The genius of her husband has
exalted him to the most conspicuous station in Europe. In every
change of prosperi ty and disgrace, he has reclined on the bosom of a
faithful f riend , and Mademoiselle Curchod is now the wif e of M.
Neckar, the Minister, and perhaps the Legislator of the French mo-
narchy." - '

0F T1IE EARL OF ROCHESTER.

IN the reign of Charles the Second , Lord Lauderdale coming one
day to Court, in Lord Rochester 's week of waiting, desired admittance
to his Majesty, was refused, and told by Rochester that he was very
ill : Lauderdale came constantly every day during Rochester 's week,
and as 'regularly received the same answer; at which being surprised ,
he asked Rochester Avhat was the nature of his Majesty 's illness ? who
told him the King had got a sore nose. Lauderdale came to Court
the next day, ancl , another Lord being in Availing, was immediately
introduced to the presence chamber : the King expressed his amaze-
ment at not seeing him for so man}' days, and on being informed of
the impediment, the King called for Rochester, and demanded his
reasons for saying he had got a sore nose : Rochester replied, " May
it please your Majes ty, had I been led so long by the nose as you
have been by Lauderdale, I am sure mine would have been sore ; so
I conceived it at least my duty to deny all access to the immediate
cause of your Majesty's disorder. "



POETRY. . .
FOR THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE,

TO THE PRIMROSE.

BY X. P.

THOU modest harbinger of Spring !
Whose snoAvy bosom, half display 'd,

Would fain the rays of Phcebus bring,
To court thee in thy loAvly glade;

Well do I greet thy glad return,
Hateful to tyrant Winter's eyes ;

Who noAV, on Avinged tempests born e.
In darkness hides his face and flies.

For IIOAV no more the shiA''ring SAVain
His fingers blows, and strikes his chest;

Or seeks, thro ' driving snoAV and rain ,
His hovel's Avonted warmth and rest.

No more his Avife 's fond bosom aches
(Her darling wedded to the wave),

When in the gloom of night she Avakes,
And hears abroad the tempest rave.

E'en savage War, with all his train
Of sighs, and tears, and cries of Avoe,

His mangled living heaps of slain,
Assumes a less terrific brow.

And IIOAV the brakes, Avith eager haste,
Their light green foliage expand,

Anxious to guard their tenant' s nest
From truant schoolboy 's cruel,hand.

At home the patient female sits,
And waits the chirp ing callow throng ;

Th' enraptur 'd mate around her flits,
And cheers her labours with his song.

And now once more I hope to gaze
On scenes my early childhood knew,

When yet unknown to care 'ray days,
And wing'd with joy the moments fleAV.

She too shall visit 'he blest isle*,
The object of my fondest love !

Ancl I Avill banquet on the smile
Which shall my childhood feats approve !

* Isle of Wight.
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Together will Ave scale the brow
Of rock that high o'erhangs the deep,

And trace the winding vale below,
Where streams thro ' sedgy mazes 'creep.

There shall the abbey 's ruin 'd Avail
Devotion 's warmest thoughts engage,

The castle 's battlements recall
The wonders of th' historic page!

There, in profoundest silence sunk,
The forest shadows shall invite ,

What time the old oak's ivither 'd trunk
Reflects the pale moon 's trembling ligfit.

There shall Ave taste the pleasing dread
That Ratclift 'e's genius can inspire,

To mark, as homeward now we tread ,
The glow-Avorm train her little fire.

There shall a mother's eager arms
Fold a new daughter to her heart,

And kindred spirits feel the charms
Which kindred spirits can impart. -

Wel l do I greet thy glad return ,
Meek tenant of the lowly glade !

May Phoebus' brightest rays ado rn
The dew that sparkles on thy bed !

FOR THE FR EEMASONS' MAGAZINE.

IN times of old date , AA'hen (as stories relate)
Good men to the Gods had admission ,

When those who were griev 'd might Avith ease be feliev 'd,
By offering an humble petition;

.Some feAV, Avho reraairi'd in their morals unstain'd,
Submissively made application ,

To build a retreat , if the Gods should think meet,
To shield them from wicked invasion.

Delighted to find there Avas yet in mankind
Some laudable sentiments planted ,

Without hesitation they gave approbation ,
And instant their Avishes Avere granted.

Then for artists they sought , and fam'd architects brought -,
Who the various employments \yere skill'd in; *

JLacYi handled his tools, and by science and rules
They straightAvay proceeded to building.

Tair Wisiam began first to sketch out the Plan
By which they were all to be guided;

Each Order she made Avas exactly obey 'd,
When the Portions of Work she divided.

A NEW MASONIC SONG.



WHY does that gentle bosom heave?
For AVhom escapes that tender sigh ?

Can any AVOCS Amanda grieve,
Or force a tear fro m that bright eye ?

Has any false deceitful youth
Betray 'd thy unsuspecting heart?

Say, has he broke his plighted truth ,
And made thy peaceful bosom smart ?

Ah ! had he but a heart like mine,
No tears should fill Amanda 's eye;

That gentle breast should ne 'er repine,
Nor ever heave one anxious sigh.

With fondest care he'd calm thy Avoes, , > ;
And watch thee all the live-long day ;

At night Avould sooth thee to repose,
And drive thy sorrows far away.

Then , fair Amanda, turn to me,
And let my bosom share th y pain ;

That tender sigh, which stole from thee,
My breast shall pay thee back again.

Ab ! could a hope that breast insp ire,
These little sighs might kindred prov?,

AAvaken'd by the same desire,
. And that desire be mutual love.

$tin<krlaiil. J, X. R.

• C C 2 ' , .

SONG.

The great Corner-stone Avas by Charily done,
But Strength Avas the principal Builder ;

When for Mortar they cry 'd, 'twas by Friendship supply'd,
And Beauty Avas Carver and Gilder.

Having long persever 'd, a Grand Temp le they rear 'd,
A refuge fro m folly ancl scandal ;

Where all Avho reside are in virtue employ 'd,
Nor fear the attacks of a Vandal.

But if in their rage they should eA'er engage
In th' attempt , 'twoul d be ahvays prevented;

Tie door is so high, 'twould be madness to try,
And the walls are all strong ly cemented.

The Gods all agreed 'twas an excellent deed,
And to shew the affection they bore 'em,

A treasure they gave, which the tenants still have,
Secur'd in the Sanctum Sanctorum.

Thus bless'd fro m above with a token of love,
Each Brother tvith joy should receive it;

Safe lock'd in his heart , it should iieA'er depart ,
Till cail'd for by Heaven that gav e it.



BY HELEN MARIA WILLIAMS.

PLAC'D 'midst the tempest, tvhose conflicting waves
The buoyant form of Gallic Freedom braves,

I from its swelling surge unheedful turn ,
While, o'er the grave Avhere Kirns rests I mourn.
Friend of my life | by every tie endear 'd, '
By me lamented , as by me rever 'd!
Whene 'er remembrance would the past renew,
His image ming les with the pensive vietv ;
Him throug h life 's length'ning scene I mark tvitli pride,
My earliest teacher, and my latest guide.
First , in the house of prayer his voice imprest
Celestial precepts on my infant breast ;
" The hope that rests above," my childhood taught,
And lifted first to God my ductile thought.—
And when the heaven-born Muses' cherish'd art
Shed its fresh pleasures on my glowing heart ;
Flash'd o'er my soul one spark of purer li ght ,
New tvorlds unfolding to my raptur 'd sigh t !
When first with timid hand I touch'd the lyre,
And felt the youthful poet' s proud desire ;
His lib' ral comment fann 'd the dawning flame,
His plaudi t sooth'd me Avith a Poet 's name ;
Led by his counsels to the public shrine,
He bade the trembling hope to please be mine ;
What he forgave, the Critic eye forgives,
And, for a while, the verse he sanction 'd lives:
When on that spot Avhere Gallic Freedom rose,
And where she mourn 'd herunexamp led AVOBS ,
Scourge of his nature , and its Avorst disgrace,
Curse of his age, and murd' rer of his race,
Th' ignoble Tyrant of his country stood ,
And bath'd his" scaffolds in the Patriot' s blood ;
Deslin 'd the Patriot' s fate in all to share,
To feel his triumphs , and his pangs to bear ;
To shun the up lifted a.xe, condemn 'd to roam
A weeping exile from my cherish'd home '*,
When malice pour 'd her dark insatiate eye,
CalPd it, tho ' death to stay, a crime to fly ;
And, while tlie falsehood serv 'd her hatefu l ends,
Congenial audience found in hollow friends;
Who to the tale "assent with civil leer,
And, without sneering, teach the rest to sneer; "
His friendship o'er me spread that guardian shield.
Which his severest virtue best could Avield ;
Bepell'd by him , relentless Slander found
Her dart bereft of hal f its power to wound.
Alas ! no more to him the task belongs
To sooth my sorrows, or redress my Avrongs ;
No more his letter 'd aid, enlightened sage !
Shall mark the errors of my careless page -,

ON THE DEATH OF THE REV. DR. KIPPI S .

* Miss W. took refuge in Switzerland daring the reign of Robesp ierre,



FAR from his home, the humble cot
Where dwells the partner of his breast;

Where oft his babes inquire his lot,
When storms disturb the mother 's rest ;

Far on the rude unfathom 'd deep,
Where the wild tempest roars aloud:

Where billoAvs , like the mountains steep,
The lifeless Mariner inshroud:

There the rough surge he dauntless braves,
Which o'er the shi p with fury breaks ;

Nor fears the midni ght flushing Avaves,
Nor Avhen the storm its madness Avreaks.

But driven near the fatal shore ,
Where skill and courage noug ht aA'ail;

When the bold pilot 's hopes are o'er,
The vessel drifting Avith the gale ;

- Dasli'd 'gainst the cliff, or sea-beat bank,
And crush'd by the o'erwhelming shock :

• Behold him sAvimming on the p lank ,¦ Or cling ing to the craggy rock !
Around he looks with fri ght aghast,

Trembling implores some saving hand;
Whilst o'er him blows the cutting blast,

Which strews the Avreck .along the strand.
Spent with fatigue, benumb'd with cold,

The dreary land at last he gains :
But still fresh horrors to behold!—

The dismal desert' s barren plains !
Or if he views the peop led coast,

The plutid' ring savages await
To stri p the wretch whose all is lost,

And leave the victim to his fate.

THE SHIPWRECKED SAILOR.

Shall hide fro m public view the faulty line ,
And bid the merit he bestows be mine.
Ah ! Avhile , with fond regre t, my feeble verse
Woul d pour its tribute o'er his halloAV 'd hearse , . »-
For him, his country tAyines her civic palm,
And learning 's tears his honour 'd name embalm ;
His tvere the lavish stores, her force sublime
Thro ' every passing age has snatch'd from time ;
His, the Historian 's wreath , the Critic 's art,
A rigid jud gment , but a feeling heart ;
His, the warm purpose for the gen'ral Aveal ,
The Christian's meekness, and the Christian's zea! ;
And his, the moral worth to which is given
Earth's purest homage, and the meed of Heaven.

Paris, Oct. z6, 1795. HELEN MARIA WILLIAMS.



But should some friendly form appear,
To raise from earth his fainting frame;

To tvipe away the falling tear,
Or vivify the dying flame;—

Restor'd to life , his grateful heart
The gen'rous saA-iour quits with pain :

But, from his friends still wide apart ,
Again he 'tempts the boist'rous main.

Islington -)  Feb. 2, 1726. M.

CLAD in thy vernal honours, Goddess, bring
The jocund beauties of the smiling Spring ;
And, O Flora, strew around ,
Over all the grassy ground ,
Opening flowers, blooming, gay,
Of the SAveetly-smelling May ;

Let there be seen the Vi'let blue,
And Pansy of a purple hue.

Now lavish, Goddess, all thy proud array,
'Clothe ev'ry tree, and blossom ev'ry spray ;

Listen to the Muses' prayer*Hear, 0 blooming Goddess, hear ;
While sing sweet on ev'ry bush
Philomela and the Thrush ;

And humming Bees fly from the hill,
To sip clear Avater from the rill.

Oft , at cool Eve, I'll sit beneath the shade,
While glimm'ring shadoAvy landscapes round me fade ;

. Till the silver Moon arise,
Casting sp lendour o'er the skies,
Till the Beetle, in his flight ,
Winds his horn to greet the ni ght;

Till the grey Owl her visage shows,
Warning the Hamlet to repose.

ODE TO FLORA.

THE great good man, Avhom Fortune does displace,
May fall into distress , but not disgrace ;

His sacred honour no one dares profane ;
He may be poor, but never can be mean :
Remains his value with the tvise and good,
And, prostrate, is as great as Avhen'he stood.
Thus ruin'd temp les do an awe dispense;
They lose their height , but keep their reverence;
The pious crowd the fallen pile deplore,
And Avhat they cannot raise they still adore.

A FRAGMENT.



WRITTEN BY THE PRESENT DEAN OF GLOUCESTER,

ON HIS MARRIAGE AVITH MRS. CROW,

His HOUSEKEEPEH,

Asi circulated in ihe College Green of the Cathedral on the Wedding Morn, by way if
anticip ating what some -witty Ladies might have said on the happy Occasion.

WHEN Israel's sons, immers'd in sin;
Took turtle doves and pigeons in,

With hopes to be forgiven ;
Our Dean, his penitence to show,
Doth for his mate now choose ,a Crow

To pave his tvay to heaven.

NO wonder that science and learning'profountl
In Oxford and Cambridge so greatly abound ;
When such numbers tak e thither a little each dajt,
And ive meet with so few tvho bring any away.

ON A LADY AVHO DIED IH CHILD-BIRTH.

THE breath Avhich this resigns, Avhil e that receives,
One comes into a tvorld the other leaves.
His cares are all to come, her's are all past,
The son's first moment proves the mother's last,
His life, her death ; her death his life supplies;
He kills in birth, and she in bearing dies.

6AYS Thomas to Harry,
I think , friend, to marry,

Since wedlock' s accounted divine--"*-
Says Harry,'you may,
But I shan 't go that tvay,

Since your creed so far differs from mine.

DEAR Dick, I'm not surpris'd to see
Your littl e tiny spite at me,
For. rivals you must doubtless knoAT,
Still think the one the other 's foe.
Now it is difficult to tell
In fiction Avhich of us excel ,
You say what ill of me you please,
And I give you excessiv e praise. ¦

EPIGRAMS.



ON BEING PRESENTED WITH AN APPLE BY A YOUNG LADY,

AN apple caus'd our present state,
And by ine\'itable fate

Condemn'd us all to die ;
But if that apple AA'as so fine ,
And came from such a hand as thine ,

Who from its charms could fly ?
HOAV can I then old Adam blame,
When I myself had done the same,

Had you the app le giv'n ?
I should, like him, without dispute ,
Have eaten the forbidden fruit , >.

And lost, for you, a heav 'n.

THE TWO WATCHES.

QUOTH Jack, Avhat's o'clock ?—Says his namesake, 'tis two ;
Jack replies, 'tis half past ; nay, I'm sure of it too :
Says his namesake, 'tis not , Sir; no more of your fun ;
My watch is quite right , for it goes by the Sun :
Jack archly then said, that' s no reason at all ,
My watch is a Christian , and goes by St. Paul.

LINES
TO THE MEMORY OF A GENTLEMAN , WHO HAD TH E HONOUR OF BEIN G DANCED TO

DEATH BY A YOUNG LADY.

HERE rests a Avearied youth, by death reliey 'd,
Who, had he rested sooner, still had liv 'd.

Stung by a fair Tarantula, he hay'd,
He fi gur'd in, he caper'd, frisk'd—and stray 'd
From the gay Bal l to the Elysian shade.
Compute by dances, and fourscore he pass 'd,
Man's utmost term ; Cat' rina * Avas his last.
Yet think not , Reader, that he dares to blame
The beauteous cause from Avhence his ruin came.
Too Avell the nymp h had by experience found
Her eyes as fatal , tho' more slow the Avound,
So wav'd the triumph of a longer fight ,
And, from mere pity, kill'd him in one night.

EPITAPH.

AT GUILDFORD.

READER, pass on, ne 'er idly Avaste your time
On bad biography, and bitter rhyme—

For Avhat I AM this cumb'rous clay ensures,
And Avhat I AVAS is no affair of yours.

* A dance so called.



Feb. 20. A New After-piece, Avith songs, called the SHEPHERDESS of CIIEAF-
ii. SIDE , Avritten by Mr. Cobb, was performed, for the first time, at

Drury-Lane Theatre;
The following is the plot.of this p etite piece .•
Miss Indigo, a City Lady who has never been out of the sound of Bow-bell,

becomes tired of London , and sighs for all the pastoral deli ghts which , on the
faith of novels and romances, she expects to find in the country. This' Cheap-
side Shepherdess finds an opportunity of gratif ying her p enchant for rural life , by
coming into possession of Arcadia-Hall, an estate far distant from London , which
devolves on her upon her brother 's death.

The niece Letitia , a fine livel y girl , is obli ged to accompany her aunt into the
country, whither she is followed by her lover Captain Belford.

The Piece opens Avith the arrival of these several parties : Letitia and Belford
resolve to try every means of disgusting Miss Indigo with the country, an'.!1 re-
turning her to London. In this scheme they are aided by the repeated- morti fi-
cations which the heroine of the piece experiences , in finding that human na-
ture in the country is the same as in London. These mortifications arise from
the liti gious character of Sturd y, a country squire in the neighbourhood, the
knavery and stup idity of Muddle , the steward of the estate, and the ridiculous
situations into which Miss Indi go is thrown by the vanity of Diaper , a conceited
silly cockney, AVIIO is a rider for a linen-draper in the city, and who pursues her
ivith his fantastic declarations of love.

This character, tvhich is apparently the main support of the piece, is well re-
lieved by the character of Monsieur L'Urbane, a French Emigrant of courage and
honour, AA'ith a dash of vanity which marks his nation.

Miss Indi go is relieved by Captain Belford fro m the embarrassment into which
she has been thrown, and concludes the piece by retvarding him Avith the hand of
Letitia.

The idea of this piece , Avhich is taken from the Spectator, is neither neAV nor
ivell managed. David Diaper, a London rider, is a good sketch in the hands of
Bannister, and promised much in the outset. But the business fell off miserably
in ihe second act.

This piece which was very unfavourably received the first night, and but little
more successful on a second and third repetition, has been since withdratvn by the
Author.

^
March 12. A new Play, Avritten by Mr. Colman, was produced at Driiry-Lane

Theatre. The Dramatis Persona; are as follow:
Sir Edward Mortimer, Mr. KEMBLE .
Captain-Fitzharding, - Mr. WIIOUGHTON .
Wilford, - - Mr. BANNISTER, Jun.
Adam Winterton, - Mr. DODD.
Rawbold , - . - Mr. /BARRYMORE.
Samson, - Mr. SUETT .
Boy, - Master WALSH.
Cook, ' - - Mr. HoLLiNG SwouTif.
Peter, - - - Mr. BANKS.
Walter, - - Mr. HADDOCKS .
Simon, - - Mr. WEBB .
Gregory, - - Mr. TRUE MAX .
Armstrong, - - Mr. KELLY.
Orson , - - - _ Mr. R. PALME R .
First Robber, - - Mr. DiGNunr.
Second ditto, - - Mr. SEDGAVICK .
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Third Robber, - - Mr. PIIILLIMORE.
Fourth ditto, - - Mr. BANNISTER .
Helen, - - Miss FAHKEN .
Dame Rawbold , - - Miss TIDSWELL ,
Barbara , - Signora STORAGE .
Blanche, - - r Mrs. GIBBS .
Girl , - Miss GRAINGER .
Judith , - Miss D E CAMI'.

The Scene lies on the border of the Netv Forest.
Sir Edward Mortimer, Keeper of the New Forest in the reign of Charles I. is

a man whose mind has been rendered by the Author a receptacle for the most he-
terogeneous qualities. Though mild , generous, charitable, and humane , the
friend of the poor, the patron of ihe virtuous , and the protector of the distressed,
he has, in his youth , committed a most atrocious murde r, for which neither ex-
cuse nor palliation can be found , and the recollection of Avhich incessantly- goads
him Avith the stings of remorse , and gradually undermines his health , by sub-
jecting him to all the horrors of a guilty conscience. For this murder he has
been tried, and honourably acquitted. Previous to the period at which the piece
opens, Sir Edward has taken into his service , in the capacity of Secretary, an
obscure youth , Wilford, tvho is, infact , the hero of the piece. From the obser-
vations which Wilford has occasion to make on the stat e of his master 's mind ,
who is more particularly affected when engaged in examining the contents of an
iron chest in his stud y, he is led to expect the existence of some fatal secret , Avhich
defeats the effects of a high reputation and general esteem ; and, by a conversa-
tion AA'hich he has Avilh Adam Winterton , steward to Sir Edward, who, at four-
score , is perpetuall y adverting Avith all the garrulity, and Avith more than the
usual tediousness of old age, to the transactions of the two preceding reigns,
and who , by his love of Canary, is betrayed over his bottle , into some indiscreet
communications , this suspicion becomes confirmed. Stimulated by curiosity,
Wilford takes advantage of the momentary negli gence of his master, in leaving
the key in the lock to open the iron chest : but ere he can examine its contents,
Sir Edward returns, and detecting him in the attempt , is about to stab him Avith
his dagger ; the timely intervention of reason, however, deters him fro m the
commission of a second murder. Soon after this occurrence , Sir Edward deter-
mines to entrust Wilford Avith the fatal secret; and, after exacting a solemn oath
of secrecy, proclaims himself an assassin. Stricken Avith horror at the recital,
-Wilford resolves to fly from a house which , has become odious to him , but is in-
tercepted by a robber, who fells him to the ground , and is afterwards conducted
to the habitation of the gang, in the ruins of an old abbey, near the mansion of
Sir Edward. The cruelty of the robber who Avounds Wilford being resented by
the captain of the gang, tvho is represented as an honest and honourable thief,
and by his associates in general , a sentence of expulsion is pronounced against
him ; and , as mi ght naturall y be expected , he repairs to Sir Edward, and im-
peaches. By this means, Sir Edward becomes apprised of Wilford's situation ,
and resolves to execute a plan of revenge Avhich he had devised, in order to pre-
vent the fatal effects which he apprehended might accrue fro m the extraordinary
confidence which he bad reposed in his secretary. Wilford is therefore secured ,
and charged Avith having robbed his master, Avho secretly conveys into his trunk
some jewe ls and papers which had been kept in the iron chest. He is according ly
brought to trial in the hail of the castle before Captain Fitzharding, an old sol-
dier , AA'h o is on a visit to his brother, Sir Edward Mortimer ; and Sir Edward
himself becomes his accuser. With all the profli gacy of a hardened villain , Sir
Edward relies on the integrity of Wilford , as the means of ' his conviction ; and
suddenly, and indeed , miraculously, losing all that exquisite sensibility v. hich the
slightest allusion to any circumstance that can recall to his mind the fatal trans-
action which he has doomed him to perpetual misery invariably excites, he, with
the utmost coolness and indifferenc e, questions Wilford on the circumstance of
his opening the iron chest which contained the articles said to be stolen , and is
not in the smallest degree affected by the pointed appeals Avhich Wilford makes



to his honour and his conscience—to that honour Avhich made him an assassin—
to that conscience which renders him Avretched. The strugg le produced in Wil-
ford 's mind by the desire of establishing his own innocence , and his unwillingness
to violate his oath of secrecy, is considered as the confusion arising from a con-
sciousness of guilt. Nothing now remains but to establish the facl,; and for this
purpose the trunk is opened, and the jewels are produced. In vain does Wilford
assert his innocence, and appeal to Sir Edward for the truth of his assertions : his
guilt appears established beyond the possibility of doubt. But just as sentence is
about to be pronounced , from one of the papers Avliich Fitzharding holds in his
hand , drops a blood y knife-'—the very knife with which Sir Edward Mortimer had
committed the murder for which he was tried. The effect produced by this ex-
traordinary event may be easil y conceived : Wilford' s innocence is proclaimed ;
Sir Edward faints, and is taken oft' the stage, and the p iece ends.

The novel of Caleb Williams has been recommended to every " tiny scribbler for
¦th e stage " as a good subject to dramatize. It could not have , fallen into better
hands than those of Mr. Colman ; but from a llimsiness in the story itself , and
from other insuperable difficulties , it disappointed the expectations of one of the
most crouded audiences of this season.

Mr. Kemble, tvho has long been very ill , forced himself out of a sick chamber
before he was near well. At tlie beginning of the Play he could hard ly speak.
At the second act Wroughton apologized for him , as his illness was much worse,
and solicited indulgence for him merely to go throug h the succeeding scenes ; in
the middle of which a strong disapprobation appearing in the house, he came for-
Avard , professing " that he could not but feel conscious that he was the unhappy
cause of much of the disapprobation the audience AA'as p leased to express ; as in
consequence of his disorder the piece materiall y suffered ; he trusted that on' a
second representation , Avhen he should be able to give it its full force, the audi-
ence would have a better opportunity of deciding on the merits of the author.—
This appeal Avas loudly and very generally answere d by.a cry of " No , No, yoa
are not ;  " and after some further contention the performers tvere suffered to pro-
ceed to the close of three of the longest acts we ever Avitnessed, as it wanted but
a few minutes of eleven o'clock when the curtain dropped.

The whole of the music is of so superior a cast, that if Storace had never Avrit-
ten a note before, this alone would stamp him with the

1 ¦ ¦ longe supereminet omnes.
In this p iece Mr. Godwin 's characters and story are nearly copied ;—poetical

licence has de\'iated but in a small degree, and that only in the catastrop he.
The Iron Chest has since been opened two or three times, but will never obtain

a cordial reception.

EXTRACTS FROM MR. OULTON 'S

" HISTORT OF THE THEA TRES OF LONDON.
FROM 177 1 TO 1/95."

(CONTINUE D FROM P. 134.)

ROYALTY THEATRE.

THE wild attempt to raise this Theatre (for I cannot say its rise , as it nevet
attained that honour) and its speedy dissolution are instances not to be pa-

ralleled in theatrical history.
The first stone of the spacious building intended for a netv Theatre , erected

near Wellclose-square , tvas laid by Mr. John Palmer, of Drury-Lane Theatre ; a
grand procession being made on the occasion. Mr. Palmer , assisted by his son,
deposited , in a cavity appropriated for that purpose , an inscri ption., which vyss
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publicly read bv John Morgan, Esq. Recorder of Maidstone; of which the following
is an authentic copy :

" The Inscription on this Scroll is JOHN WILMOT , Esq. being the Architect
intended to convey and Builder.

The following Information ,— The Ground selected for the Purpose
That Being situated within the Liberty

On Mondav the 261I1 day of December, Of
In the year of our Lord 17S5, His MAJESTY'S FORTRESS and

And PALACE
In the 26th year of the Reign Of the TOWER of LONDON ,

Of our Most Gracious Soverei gn It has been resolved , that in honour
GEORGE THE THIRD , of the Magistrates , the Military Offi-

The First Stone of a Building, cers, and Inhabitants of the said For-
Iutended for a Place of Public Entertain- tress aud Palac e, the Edifice, Avhen

ment , erected , shall be called ,
Was laid by THE ROYALTY THEATRE.

JOHN PALMER , COMEDIAN, Sanctioned by Authority, and liberally
In the presence of a numerous Party of patronized by Subscri ption."

Friends to the Undertaking ;

Mr. Palmer , of Dru ry-Lane Theatre , was the appointed Manager. Whether
that Gentleman Avas deceived by the subscribers or not , cannot be said , but true it
is, too true , that many a performer, author , &c. Avas deceived by Him. Among
the performers Avere Moss. Quick , Ryder, Johnstone , Mrs. Martyr , Mrs. Wells,
&c—But when no legal authorit y could be produced for the opening the house ,
they \-ery prudentl y declined any connection with i t ;  among the authors were
Messrs. Murp hy, Vaug han , &c. besides a number of Composers , Painters , &c.

The opening of the Theatre was announced for June 20, 17 87 ; but previous to
this, a cautionary advertisement appeared in the public prints , signed by Messrs.
Harris , Linlcy, and Colman , Managers of thz Theatres Royal, showing the statute ,
Avhich enacts, that persons a cting contrary to the provisions in that act shall be
deemed Rogues and Vagabonds ; and announcing a determination to prosecute all
tvlio should offend against the laAv. This annunciation had the desired effect; for
now all the chief actors and actresses seceded from the company. Finding they
could not act legall y for hire , a subterfuge was adverted to, find the theatre was
opened for the benefit of the London Hosp ital. The house was exceeding ly full ,
but far from brilliant , for no ladies of distinction ventured in; the contest for places
Avas very violent ; the curtain rose at seven o'clock , and a fetv voices calling for
Mr. Palmer 's patent , occasioned some disturbance—on Avhich the Manager came
forward, and in a conciliatory speech imp lored the audience to preserve a peaceable
conduct , and not give his enemies cause of comp laint. He also gave orders that
the doors should be shut. When this tumult subsided, he then spoke the following
address, Avritten by Arthur Murph y, Esq. v

" WHERE'ER fair science rear 'd her Iaurel'd head,
In ev 'ry clime, Avhere Truth her li ght has spread :
¦Where civil union harmoniz 'd mankind ,
And join 'd to polish'd manners, taste refin 'd ,
Thither on eagle wings the Muse has flown.
There fix 'd, and made the favour'd spot her own.

In Greece her tuneful strains she taught to flow,
And the scene charm 'dAvith imitated Avoe.
Terro r and pity seiz 'd th' impassion 'd breast,
And the fair Moral to the heart was press 'd.
The Magistrates soon saw, in Virtue 's cause,
The stage a supp lement to public laws.
And from the nation 's fund , with gen 'rous aim,
Rais 'd the proud dome, and fann 'd the poet' s flame.
The well proportions pile was seen to rise
Oa marble columns tow 'ring to the skies.



No more the stroller , Avith his mimic art ,
Rumbled about each vi llage in his cart ,
No more bedaub'd , and grim willi lees of wine,
He outrag 'd modest Nature in each line ;
An Amp hitheatre ,—tvhose spacious room
Could hold , uncrowded , Athens in its womb,
Gave him the splendid scene, the gorgeous hail,
The buskin 's pride , and the long trailing pall.
Their vagrant life the actors then gave o'er,
Deem 'd Beggars ', Rogues, and Vagabonds no more.

In Britain long our scene neg lected lay ;
The Bull , the Globe , presented ev 'ry play.
To inns and taverns Shakspeare had resort :
The Bard 's own genius was his best support.

At length, fati gu 'd with war and civil rage,
With monarchy restor 'd we rcar 'd the stag :.
And now, our minds, tvhile bri ght ideas fire,
We bid this night another dome aspire 1
And hope,—while your protection quells each fear,
The Muse will find a safe asylum here.

Yet some there are tvho AA'ould our scheme annoy ;
'Tis a monopol y they AA'ould enjoy,
Th' Haymarket , Covent Garden, and Old Drury
Send forth their edicts ' full of sound and fury.'
Three jarring States are leagu 'd in jealous fit,
And they—Avhom wit maintains— wage Avar on wit.
But wit , like day-light , nothing should:,restrain , i
The same in Goodman 's Fields and Drury Lane.
And if  the Drama list on Virtue 's side,
Say—can the moral be diffus 'd too ivide ?
If the sun gild yon West Avith golden ray,
The East may feel the beams of rising clay.
Like gen'rous ri A-als , let all parties boast
One only struggle—Who shall please you most ;
Fines and imprisonment no more proclaim ,
But praise the soil fro m lvhich our Garrick came.
If still their rage,— our fortune here to mar,
' Cry haA'Oc, and let sli p the dogs of Avar,'

' Our means are honest ; our hearts firm and true,
The contest glorious I for Ave fi ght for you."

After this the comedy of As ton Like It, and the farc e of Miss in her Teens, ivere
performed.

After the farce Mr. Palmer, having previousl y requested the audience would
stay, came forward and read the following address :

. " LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ,

" I am sorry, on the first night that I have the honour of seeing this theatre
graced by so splendid an appearance , to be obli ged to trouble you Avith the pecu-
liar circumstances of my situation.

" I had flattered myself that I should be able, during the summer months, to
exert my best endeavours in your service.
" This theatre was built.under a letter of approbation from the Lord Lieute-

nant GoA'ernor of the Tower; and being situated in a palace and fortress, in a
district immediately within his jurisdi ction, his consent , added to a licence obtained
from the Magistrates , authorising a p lace of public entertainment , Avere deemed
legal authority.

" The first stone of Ihe building was laid on the 26th of December 1785.
'¦! At that time the Managers of the theatres at the West end of the town made

110 kind of objection.



" In the course of the last summer, AA'h en I performed at the little theatre in
the Haymarket , Mr. Colman Avrote a prologue, Avhich I spoke on my benefi t night ,
and, among others, Avere the folloAving lines :

* For me, tvhose utmost aim is your delight,
* Accept the humble offering of this nigh t ;
' To please, Avherever plac'd, be still my care,
' At Drury, Haymarket , or Wellclose Squa re. '

" As Mr..Colman kneAV the plan I had then in vieAv, it AA'as fair to conclude that
he did not meditate an opposition.
" Mr. Harris, the Manager of Covent Garden theatre, gave his consent in

writing, that Mr. Quick should be engaged here.
" After all this,"to my great astonishment, Avhen a large expence had been in-

curred , and this house Avas completely ready for opening, the three Managers
thought good to publish in the neivspapers extracts , fro m different Acts of Parlia-
ment , accompanied tvith their joint resolution to put the Act in force against this
theatre.
" They tvent a step further ; they served me Avith this notice.
(Here Mr. Palmer read a copy of a notice sent to him , signed by Thomas Lin-

ley, Thomas Harris, and George Colman , acquainting him, that instructions tvere
given to lod ge informations against him for every appearance he should make in
any play, or scene of a play, at any unlicensed theatre , contrary to the statute.)
" I hav e the satisfaction to find'that those three gentlemen are the only ene-

mies to this undertaking; and it will be for themselves to consider tvhether they
are not, at the same time, opposing the voice of the public.

" For myself,' I have embarked my all in this theatre, persuaded that , under
the sanction I obtained , it AA'as perfectl y legal : in the event of it every thing dear
lo mv family is involved.
" I Avas determined to strain every nerv e to merit your favour ; but Avhen I

consider the case of other performers Avho have been also threatened tvith prose-
cutions , I OAvn, Avhatever risque I run myself , I feel too 'much to risque for them 1

" I had promised a benefit play for the use of the London Hospital ; and all
the performers agreed tvith me, that one night, at least , should be employed for
so useful a purpose.

" We have not oerformed for hire , gain , or retvard ; and tve hope that the three
Managers, tvith the Magistrate in their interest , will neither deem benevolence a
misdemeanor, nor send us, for an act of charity, to hard labour in the house of
correction.

" I beg pardon for trespassing thus long upon your patience ; circumstanced as
things are, and a combination being formed to oppress and ruin me, it is not , at
present , in mv power to give out another play.

" Under the Act of Parliament , Avhich impoAvers the Magistrates to alloAv cer-
tain performances, I obtained a licence; and to whatever purpose of innocent
amusement this theatre may be converted , your future patronage Avill abundantly
compensate for every difficulty I have had to encounter.

" Tumblers and Dancing Dogs might appear unmole sted before you; but the
other performers and myself standing fonvard to exhibit a moral play, is deemed
a crime.

" The purpose , hoivever, for which Ave have this , night exerted ourselves, may
serve to shew, that a theatre near Wellclose Square may be as useful as in Co-
vent Garden , Drury Lane, or the Haymarket.

"All that remains at present is lo return you my most grateful thanks for the
indulgence Avith which you have honoured me this nigh t :  I forbear to enlarge
upon °that subject ; my heart is too full—I hav e not Avords to express my feel-
ings. I shall be ever devoted to your service.

" Until it is announced that this house shall be again opened with a species oi
entertainment not subjecting me to danger , I humbl y take my leave."

This address produced a letter from Mr. Quick , in Avhich he declared that the
only Avriting that had passed between Mr. Harris and him on the subject Avas -a
letter dated April the 2d; of which the 1'oUowmg 'is an extract :



¦ " And now for Wellclose Square theatre. I am a good deal concerned
to perceive you are become a real Avarm partizan of it;  by this time I suppose
you all confess (for it must ahvays have been knoivn) that nothing but an Act of
Parliament could legalize its opening. Will you, one of the heads of a profession
in itself as liberal as that of law, physic, or any other, degrade , vagabondize , and ,
as far as you are able , ruin all theatrical property, and, in most 'certain conse-
quence, all its dependents ? Such must be our inevitable fate, AA'hen unprotected
by legal monopol y and Royal and Parliamentar y sanction.

" If Mr. Palmer can perform p lays, &c. &c. ivhy not Mr. Hughes, Mr. Jones,Mr. Astley, and Sadler 's Wells, and Freemasons ' Hall , &c. Depend on it , your
plan leads to the making an Actor and a Manager two of the most despicable cha-
racters in society. A physician is a most honourabl e employ, but AV I IO more in-
famous than a mountebank ? Your caution to me about being the single osten-
sible opposer of your scheme I tak e exceedingly kind ; but you yourself are an
instance that I have hitherto not so acted; and you knoAV I have not actively op-
posed you, nor any one of our Company, from agreeing tvith the proprietors of
that place ; at the same time I feel it Avould be disingenuous not to confess to
you, that my absolute inactivity arises from conviction, that an attempt so pal pa-
bly in the face of all legal authority cannot succeed. You say, ' it is talked of
from Temp le-bar to Woolwich , and is the prevailing topic.' I do not doubt it ;
but do not let that deceive you—Would not the famous * * * be as much cele-
brated , if he Avas boldl y to announce to the public a scheme for erecting new-
rooms for E. 0. and Faro ? In such cases there is no trusting to. the sup ineness
or timidity of the parties most interested. And if even no one Magistrate should
be enough actuated by duty to stand fortvard in support of the !?.AV, yet the Avhole
scheme is ahvays at the mercy of any single individual Avho thinks himself ill-
treated by the property;.—and pray tell me IIOAV long such a foundation will carry
a. theatre ? I have Avritten so much to you, because I esteem you, and see you are
falling in error—but of this I shall be happy to convince you wlien Ave meet-till when, and always, I- am yours, "

" THO. HARRIS."
Mr. Palmer 's address liketvise produced the follotving from Mr. Harris: •
'•' Mr. Harris thinks it Avould be an affront to the often experienced candour ofthe public, to offer any thing more in proof , that the insinuation of dup licity outhe part of Mr. Harris has no foundation Avhatever. As to the comp laint , that nonotice Avas given during the building of the theatre , it may be asked, could it beconsidered as incumbent on the patentees to lay down the latv for Mr. Palmer?In fact , the Acts of Parliament restraining the performances of plays, interludes ,ice. &c. were notorious to Mr. Palmer and all concerned in theatrical representa-tion ; but Mr. Palmer , uniformly, and ivith the most solemn asseverations, insistedhe possessed a comp lete , though concealed , legal right for theatrical performances.Inueed , Mr. Palmer himself acted inconsistently with his avowal , by actually en-gaging himself in the beginning of February, to Mr. Colman , for his regular per-formances during the whole of the season at the Haymarket theatre, "though atthe same., time he was by every means engaging others to perform for him inWellcl ose Square. Still , however, this firm language (of having legal authoritv )he invariably held until Monday last , Avhen it appeare d to Mr. Quick and others ,t.iat he had none. To such hidd en pretended authori ty Mr. Harris could only op-pose hi s disbelief of the fact ; and any notice of such his op inion , given formallyM wmmg to Mr. Palmer , must have been ridiculous in the extreme ." Mr. Harris is much concerned to be compelled thus to obtrude himself on thePublic notice , being conscious that the attacks of falsehood and disappointed ma-levolence are the most comp letely repelled by perfect silence and contempt ; and»)is method , Avhich he conceives to be most consistent with the hi>» h resp°ct -m -lauty 1)e owes the public , he will most determinate!)'oppose to the calumny whichnc must expect to incur upon this occasion.

f Ji 
Mr

.', Han'iS ,,as t0° ,m,,dl regard for the Profusion by which he lives not to
dram ¦ 1 I concern the distresse s that must be endured by numbers of them«u.i s dependents, who hav e relied on Mr, Palmer's assurances for a subsistence



., T.T,, tlior pfore "ives this public notice , that if those under

the "IS "; c^ /o™ such a « any a's may be able to give any thea-

f &^townlaite.t may probably attract the notic e of the pub ic sufficient to

Xd them a^y relief in their present situation , they are welcome lo the free vise

of Coven Garden theatre , wardrobe, &c. &c. for three nights, at any tim e that

may be'mort convenient to them , between the present and first day of August

"'The performers taking Mr. Harris's proposal in dudgeon , treated it with con-

1C
7u™rSnppeare d on the part of Mr. Colman stating that before

dHx»̂ ^
Ing only to engage the public attention during the summer months, the chief ob-
winf the undertakin g was to exhibit in the Avinter. . .
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Roviltv T e" re were made use of at Drury-lane and Covent-garden. I cannot

SosI iEeA of sense like Mr. Harris, &c could bear an unnatural resent-

ment against the unfortuna te dupes ot a mad undertaking.

OPENIN G OF DRURY-LANE FOR THE SEASON 17 87—8 .

THE opening of this house was intended for the 1 Sth of September , and the

sZlffor lZlal and the Qual er advertised for the evening^ eri_* t;
§ 
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on th/ unexpecte d secession 0 
^n^

e
^^^a!̂ ^t  ̂̂ 'n^ght

^ZlS?m$* t^^ publisifed
-
thf following reasons for withdrawing

from Sie t earn including his correspondence on that subject with Mr. King.
™ Mr Primer' deems i ,  duty to lay the following circumstances and lettew

before puWic, in order to p/event any misrepresen alion of facts, .especting

ssass.wssjis^¦̂ •̂ ^SiaisSsaSHwmmmmmm
letter to Mr. King.

« The tory
" in Avhich I have been kep t for some days past , by the: respect I

« owe to the pub lic, has hither to hindered me from taking propel notice 0, he
« insertion of* my name in the Drury-Lane play-bill for to-morrow nignt . I

" think it is not too late to do it IIOAV .



„ Stl SmatIzetl as I have been for some months past tvith the appellations of
^ 

I agmnt , Rogue, and Vagabond , in the newspapers,—Do the Managers of Drury-Lane imagine that I can, tvith any propriety, appear on their boards ? I shouldrather conclude that they think me unworth y of so great an honour. What-
tt 

ever may be their sentiments , I feel myself insulted by Mr. Linley ; and themore so, as that gentleman , in conjunction with Messrs. Harris and Colmanpersists in his very elegant charge ; and has given notice by his solicitorsWallis and Troward , that the King 's Bench will be moved aga inst -the justi ces
^ 

Avho bailed my brother , 'when committed , in the phrase of the notice as •>Rogue and Vaga bond. This, I repeat it, is persisting in the charge ; and underthese circumstances , I feel that it would be meanness of spiri t in me to act anvlonger at Drury-Lane. I am therefore to desire , Sir, that in the bill s for to-morrow my name may be omitted. A person of your experience will not beat a loss for another play, or, if the same play be necessary, for another ner-'* tormer. *
" I am to request that you will immediately communicate this to Mr. LinleyAlter a long connection with you , and on my part great personal regard r feelno small uneasiness in this separation ; but I shall ahvays remain , Dear SirRoyalty Theatre , Yours,Sept. ,4, i 787, J0HN pALMER „
THOMAS K I N G , ESO.

„ " ?.- S- „At the same time tl,at l whh y°u *° communicate my fixed determi-nation of not again appearing as a performer at Drury-Lane Theatre ': If it be
.« ,uT\r °m

il
me,nt ,!° altf.r the Play advertised for to-morrow evening, sooner" than the public shall be disappointed ,—I will perform."

To this letter the folloAA'ing ansAver tvas returned:
" DEAR SIR ,

" I have not been able to see Mr. Linley, since I received your letter; but willas soon as possible make him acquainted with the contents of it. In he meanUme , I take the liberty to inform you, there ,vill not be any perfon 'Lmce a"iJiury-Lane Theatre to-morrow ; and am sorry to find we are not likely to have" your assistance there in future. y av<?

" I am, Sir,
„ ., , _ „ " Your very humble servant,
"'M-V'  

7" " THOMAS ICING."Mr. PALMER .

„r 'lMr' ?,?Ime.r' °" the rece;Pf of this Ie«er,"conceiving that the disappointment
kt.tr,o Mr! Kg.'" 

,mpUted '° him' lramediate |y ^patched the subsequent
" DEAR SIR,

« DerformwT.?n
eCeiV

r 
d 5'°"r, ,etter> warming me, that there will not be anyperformance at Drury-Lane 1 heatre to-morrow. I hope the play is not post-

; poned in consequence of my letter; as I before informed you, and now repeatt that sooner than the public shall be disappointed , I am re'ady to appear nthe character designed me in the bills. M
¦Royalty Theatre, « j  am > gj

^ Yours>
Mr. KING ' ' " J0HN PALMER."
" Mr. Palmer having: thus exonerated himself from anv sunoosed dntv to tj, -Managers of Drury-Lane Theatre, Mr. Bannister, disdS^Tbe fheVerv^tt\™?™^> 

Sel" thC foIUwin* Ietter t0 Ml'- Ki»S> -hich was recei/ed!
" SIR ,

" Lan^ ThT-I T
h f?™ 6,™?' that the induct of the Proprietors of Drury-

-¦ mhntion ^
6

t ",d
r

make," a" "disPe«sabIe <Kv in me to declare myideter-
" S'ei Tn tlm b/ l f - thf

rm *"" ' ,M COniormit y * th « »°«ce which th ey have
« ton * hat announce the "Pining of their house for the winter sea-.
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« I have been branded with the infamous title of *'!&™'~™™ b™ *£
" secuted under that appellation bv, and at the instance of the very men A/n o
« ounce ine when t is their interest so to do, « in a contrary sty le ' The
« in ere. e h plain I am a rascal and a vagrant when they can get nothing by
« me I am the contrar)', when I am deemtd an object of pecuniary advantage

" «° Under
th

s
e
u
a
ch

e
circums,ances, I must indeed have no grateful idea of the pro-

« fession to which I belong , and must pay a poor comp liment to my g°°d ° «

" friends of the West , and to that generous people by whose countem .e ana
« protection in the East of the City, I am enabled to P^" "'J. *̂ ^
" lid not personally feel the intended insult , as clearly as I peice ive tha palpable
« Sypocrby whkh induces, by the Manager 's advertisement a decep on upon
« tb,.m - for <?ir it must have been evident to every man of unceis.and ing, tnat
« {he peered? wh

™ he can earn a livelihood elsewhere , will never become a

" 
?: Sl

h
f2 «qtsr"ou Xas acting Manager , tak e notice , that my

« name in the Plav-bi^s «f D ury-lane , has been inserted without my consent ;
« and con-eque^ .y I desire that it  ̂

be discontinued , for the reasons I hav e

" « Twbh not to give the least disappoin tment to those "̂  ̂ ™™X
« irons , whose claims upon my gratitude must remain a debt whith I si all e cr
« be -ble to discharge ; and therefore , I Avish it to be understood by you and the
« Proprietor ^

tl t my poor abilities in the Quaker are at their service to-mo TOW,
« ^that I shall not^iarge 

the Managers any «hmg for my per formanc e W
« is to be considered as a small token of my gratitude to the public, not as any
« part of my duty to the Theatre .

"I  am, Sir, tvith great esteem ,
" Your most obedient humble servant ,

••< CHARLES BANNISTER."

' « On the whole of the preceding circumstances, Mj- *̂ ™"
*'

*̂
to comment The utmost of his desire is, to acquit himself with CA e > iLspect

o h" from whom he has received so many 
^^r^^ £̂*£

that a life of profession al exertion in their service will be the onl y means ot tes

tify ing his gratitude - , HN PALMER.»
Royally Iheatre , Sep t. I B , I7 S7-

MONTHLY CHRONICLE.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

VIENNA , Feb. 10.

tTTS Imperial Maiesty, after repeated solicitations , has consente d to Count

I Cla fav"s retie iauon of his command of the Imperial army on the Lower

ithi ne and hJapSed his brother , the Archduke Charles, to the command of

tha aiw At (he same time his Ma esty has-been pleased , as a testimony of hi

saSsS'n 4th tHe Field Marshal' s glorious services, to confer on him the order

of the Golden Fleece.
Wars„w Feb .7. War is to be immediately declared between the Russians

JrTurks General Suwarrow is to have the chief command of the former, and

the different Centrals who are to act under him are said to be already appointed

" The Nati onal Assembly of the Batavian Republic was installed on the 1st ol

Match i Citizen C. Paulas was elected President. The public ceremony on this



occasion.appears to have called forth the emblematic genius of Batavia , of Avhichtne following may serve as a specimen :
A long waggon covered ivith cloth so as to conceal the wheels , and having th reeBenches. On the hmdermost was seated a man bowed down with age , and carry-ing a flag tvith these words—" I lived in slavery, but I rejoice in lying free. Myposterity who are before me w-ill feel all the benefits "'On the bench before the old man were seated two aged women, tvho repre-sented his daughters , and before them were two men , with their children on theirKnees. Ihe horses were led by four young men. The waugon was surroundedby six Serjeants of the armed bourgeoise, Avith drawn sword's, preceded by a he-rald , carrying a banner , with the following inscri ption : « We will protect thoseAVIIO cannot defend themselves. "
P .™, March .4 . The Directory hav e officiall y announced , that Stofflet and fiveof his accomplices had been trie.Ut Angers on the 6th Ventose , and shot nextday. The five others who were shot were—Ch arles Lichtenhen , born at Prad e

torn « Anron «
rm

T
C y 

? °fficer l"lder the Emperor; Josep h Philit Devannes
let I w  r ,1ph 

r^' 
b°m at CI,antel0 » 5 Pet« Pinot , born at Cho-let , and Michae l Grolleau , also born at Cholet .

ihJ
a
VnZtt' \,r

rb S" C°unt T ?ern storf , the Danish Minister, has notified to allthe Foreign Ministers , that M. Grouvelle would be acknow edged. It is HOAVsupposed , that M. Dreyer, Privy Counsellor, and Danish Minister**! Madrid,' Z
t l  ikce It 5""1' ?Ua "ly l° PafS-- AS t0 M' Reinhard ,' the French Minister

v m r 
PW,P n

ma,
A? 

as- }'0t UIldec ,ded 'Aether or not he is to be acknowled ged
c f th Ln„- ' u 

MaS'stratcs have hitherto endeavoured to avoid the decision01 this question by evasive answers, stating to the Directory , that thev should have
Miniver T; 

a?k'107^dp a drench Consul ; and that the'residence of a French
S n 1 • ""̂  "' '

,0 
appCar necessal7- The inhabitants of this city are

Kmn ro " Sr?;V6 ,f^

,; 
S°

me 
dreadin

* 
the n«»tment of 

the
Frencl RelhH f , M°UM be *kn °wled ged, and others the ill-will of theFrench Republic if he should not . Our Senate has ordere d all the Burners to>e convened on the 10th instant , for the purpose of framing a conclusum "or "hismomentous question : but these ord ers have been since rei'oked. We stiH hone
ho^rX"̂ " , ' 

alTan
f

d ,"' * friendl y manner: its undecided st te h^
Mvc rafu,, ?n\ 

S° m"̂ ."lflu,c»co on our trade , that several underwriter s
French 1 s 11 ,̂  °M f ^ ' Ĵ  ^hey might be taken or detained by the
£m »J ,n Pamphlet under the tit le of " A  Word to Hamburg h' s
ne e

S
s ,t - 'of 1 r t 

a .fe.w.day? «»« ™ Polished here, with a view to prove thes;istsRemliard ta Ms pubik cap adt^ has b-» "p-
Jh^^

0%k0,
/

1
:t- VU 'U ClMU*e d'Affai^s of the King of Spain at Vienna, is ap-pointed Spanish Minister at this place. ' e

OFFICIAL NOTE OF COUNT BER NSTOIIF , DANISH MINIST ER OF STATFThe system of his Danish Majesty, uninfluenced by passions Lid pre udices is
as " "rS'ed" ot 'h U,T ?* "'""V ,a,»d —^""/assumes such iJlifkS,

ub ic affhirs Sn V ""avoidable by the obvious change in the posture of
-Vance Ws M-tiestv^ 7,"° f'T tha ',1 1 Revo l»tf°naiy Government existed in
butlw that the F^n T r  

not .,ack"owled g«  ̂Minister of that Government;
vernm n. established n £

onsUtu '?» >! completel y organized , and a regular Go^
a n l M  Cr0l vel e vl L 7™\ 

h,s
1
MaJ e«y'» obli gation ceases in that respect,

S rmSn^ttffiLMd 'n ^^ p roo f si£? :̂%
DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

a »r , „ MUTINEERS EXECUTED.

n^Tlffllr ' nine o 'clock thi s morning the signal for execution wV
flat lt i,0 fl 

De,'a"ce man of war, by firing a gun, and hoisting a yellow»*i at the fore top-gallam-mast head ; a Lieutenant/ ;,, a boat manned and
E e 2



armed , was immediatel y sent from each ship to witness the awful scene ; the
crews of the respective ships were called on deck , and the Articles of War read
to them by their Captains, ivho afterwards warned them lo tak e examp le from the
fate of the unhappy men Avho were about to suffer. The Rev. Dr. Hatheral,
Chap lain of the SandAvich , (who has constantly been tvith the prisoners since
their condemnation), administered the sacrament to all of them , except Michael
Cox and Martin Ealey , Avho Avere Roman Catholics : after praying with them
until near eleven o'clock , they were broug ht on deck , and the ropes fixed round
their necks, Avhen John Flint , George Wythick , John Lawson, and William
Handv, Avere made acquainted that his Majesty had been pleased to pardon
them.' Handv, AA'ho had a Avife and child on board , immediately ran down to her,
and fainted in her arms, Avhich presented a most affecting scene. The tear of
thankfulness and joy adorned the cheeks of the hardy tars ; and LaAvson , address-
ing the Clergyman , said, " I am afraid I shal l nei;er again be so well prepared
for eternity. . . .

At a quarter past eleven the signal f or  the execution oi the remainder tvaa
made, by firing a gun , when Michael Cox , Robert M'Laurin , John Sullwan ,
Michael Ealey, and William Morrison, ivere launched into eternity. After
hanging the usual time , their bodies were sent on shore, to the Agent at sick
quart ers, for interment. .

The awful spectacle had a due effect upon the several ships ' companies , Avho
¦behaved in a very proper and becoming manner on the occasion.

15 John Fellows, one of the Yeomen of the Guards , was brought before
Nicholas Bond , Esq. by Dixon and Allan , two of the Bow-street officers ,,who
apprehended him yesterday morning ' at the Bunch of Grapes in Hemmmgs's-roAV,
on suspicion of being the author of four anonymous letters sent to Mr. Northail ,
lottery-office -keeper in New Bond-street. Mr. NoTth all stated , that a few day s
since he received an anonymous letter , informing him that the writer was in pos-
session of several policies that had been given at his.office for illegal insurance in
the lottery, which made him liable not onl y to forfeit his security given to the
Stamp Office , but also to be puni shed as a rogue and vagabond; but all of these
he added , might be prevented by his sending 200I . inclosed in a parcel , directed
for G R. at the Somerset Coffee-house, Strand. Not having complied with th is
proposal , Mr. Northail said , he received the . three other letters , nearly to the
same effect , except that the last , which came to hand yesterday morning, de-
manded 300!. to conciliate matters , and that the place for the answers to be left at
was altered to the Bunch of Grapes. The letters were produced and read.

Several 'witnesses ivere examined as to the fact. _
The prisoner positively denied being the writer of the letters , or having any

concern in the business, any more than that of calling about the parcel at the
desire of a woman, tvhose name he could not recollect , nor did he knoAV where
she Avas to be found. Committed for trial for a ,misdemeanor.

Derby March 16 At our assizes, Avhich ended this morning, Susannah Morton ,
aged 23 for the wilfu l murder of her bastard child, and James Preston , aged 70,
for aiding, abetting, and assisting her to commit such murder , recen-ed sentenc e
of death , and are ordered for execution to-morrow (lhursday) .  Job Ward was
arraigned for the wilful murderof Hannah Oldfield , his fellow servant , by adminis-
tering arsenic for the purpose of procuring abortion , she being with child by h.m ;
after a long trial , and some time spent by the Jury in deliberation , they acquitted
him. Thomas Fretirell was convicted of sheepstealing, and received sentence ot
death , but was afterwards reprieve d. What most particul arly engaged the atten-
tion of the public , was a charge against a woman of the name ot Aim Hoon , aged
24. for the wilful murder of her infant child , about 14 montns old ; the circum-
stances of this murder were as follow : on Friday last this poor creature , Avho is
the tvifr of a labouring man , was about to heat her oven , and being short of wood
had broken down a rail or two from the fencing round the plantation of a gentle-
man in the neighbourhood ; some of her neighbours threatened her with a proit-
cution , and told her she would be transported for it. This so much alarmed bet

mini and the idea of being separated from her child , whom she had ahvays appeared



remarkably fond of , so Avrought in her imag ination , that she formed the horrible
desi gn of putting her to death , in order that , by surrendering herself into ihe hands
of justice, she might be executed for the murder, and so be for ever re-united in
Heaven to that babe AA'hom she had loved more than life : as soon therefore as her
husband Avas gone out to his labour , she proceeded to put thi s diabolical designm execution ; she filled a large tub AA'ith Avater , and , taking the cffild in her arms,AA'as about to plunge it in the water. Avhen the babe, smiling in its mother 's face,disarmed her for the moment , and she found herself unable to commit the horrid
fact ; she then lulled the babe to sleep at the breast, and Avrapp ing a cloth roundit plunged it into the tub ,' and held it under water til! life became extinct; thentook it out of the tub and laid it on the bed, and , taking her hat and cloak, lockedher street-door , and left the key at a neighbour 's for her husband when he shouldreturn f rom his labour ; she then proceeded to iralk eight online miles to a Ma-gistrate, and requesting admission to him, told him the Avhole story, concludingtvith an earnest desire immediately to be executed. She AA'as tried 'this morning,and many strong instances of insanity for some years past appearing, the Juryfound her—Not Guilty. '

Birmingham, March 2t. Binns and Jones (the tAVO Delegates fro m the LondonCorresponding Society), and Barthurst , a jobbing smith , of Deretend , have beentaken into custody, on charges of sedition , and are HOAV lodged in our dungeon.
A private letter fro m Lisbon thus particularizes the late shocks of an earth-quake felt in Portugal and Spain :
On the 17th ult. it began about ten minutes after five in the morning, and i« «aiato have lasted about 70 seconds. According to advices fro m Spain , &c it wasgeneral.
By the violence of the shaking backtvard and forward in my bed I was awokeaitct by the cries of the people who were in the house with me. ' The inhabitantsaffirm it to be the most severe felt here for many years ; thev also fled from theirhouses to the squares, &c. Avhere they conceived 'themselves to be most secure ;our bells 01 the house rung, and such an unpleasant clamour of confusion ensuedfor some minutes after as I never heard before, but am happy to say no dama-eAvas done by it m this capital , as I have yet heard of.
On the 23d we felt another shock, about the same time in the morning as the17th; it did not continue so long, but full y equalled it in severity; the inhabi-tants again left their houses, and Avere much more alarmed than 'at firs t bavin?an idea that they Avere the forerunners of a similar affair to that of i 7«. It ao-pears that some of the nobility and gentry, who possess quintas, or countryhouses, left theirtoivn residences on account of these earthquakes, which I assureyou were dreadful , hearing the different fixtures fall against each other , and ex-pecting every instant to be smothered in the ruins
David Dowme , who was sentenced to suffer death at Edinburgh for HighTrea Son) has been liberated from his confinement in the Castle, in consequentof the remission granted by his Majesty on the recommendation ' of the "jn,-y —

of CnTRrif 
r
7;

ss!0» are;'h.at he shall depart fro m his Majesty 's dominionsof Gieat Biil ain aud Ireland Avithin ten days afterbeing set at 1 berty , and nevero be found there.,, curing all the days of his natural life, under certification of
; ?ii«T vf?, ,"

Ce "g Pl\
t int

? exscuti0 » against him, unless he shall obtaina licence lor that purpose under the Royal Sign Manual.

^fTfn
"6^11'0"1̂ ' sorr/,to lefr !?> ^at a dispute has arisen between the Boardof Admiralty and Rear-Admiral Cormvalli s, which is likel y to deprive the nationof the services of that noble Admir al. .

On a matter of so delicate a nature , we shall speak Avith great caution Weunderstand , that on Admira l Cornwall's return into port , the Board of Admiral-
n Z w^f, 

(°r " <0, '01Sf his fl?S on faoard the Astrea rri§a'e. and to proceedto the West Indies without loss of time. It is said that the Noble Admiral he-sitated to comply with these orders, on the ground of not choosing to go on foireign service wuhout taking tvith him the suite of officers belong ing to the Royal



SoA'ereign, his OAVU flag shi p. On receiA'ing this intimation, the Board of Ad-
miralty ordered Admiral Cormvallis to strike hi s flag.

The running-doAvn of the Belisarius outAvard-bound West India transport is
said to have been occasioned by a dispute bctiveen the Master and his Second
Mate , AA'hen Avearing shi p. An unhappy woman , Avith her infant in her arms, Avho
stood on the quarter-deck of this shi p, attempted to save the life of her infant by
throAving it on board the Royal Soverei gn at the  instant of the tAA-o shi ps meeting,
but unfortunately it fell between the two shi ps' sides, and tvas crushed to atoms
before the eyes of its unhappy mother , Avho , in her distraction of mind, instantly
preci pitated herself into the sea, ancl shared the grav e of her child.

The folloAving plans 'are laid before the Society for the Improvement of Naval
Architecture, by Mr. John Clark , carpenter of his Majesty 's shi p London , and pa-

tronized by his'Royal Highness the Duk e of Clarence, i. A neAV improvement
on hinging and securing-shi ps ' rudders, to prevent ,them unshi pp ing Avhen the
ship strikes the ground . 2. An improvement in fi t t ing and securing a sub-
stitute rudder in a heavy sea. 3. An improvement for securing magazines, store-
rooms, &c. from fire. 4. An expeditious metho d for stopp ing the progress of
fire on board of shi ps. 5. A plan for the arrangements of pumps in cases
of fire , or of a ship springing a leak. 6. A p lan for constructing the partners
of loAver masts, to admit the top-masts to be shi pped with ease and dispatch in
gales of Avind, ancl also an improvement on top-mast-caps.

A duel of a very sanguinary nature took place latel y at Hamburgh between
General W. and Colonel I. both Officers of the  Guards. It originated in a quar-
rel at a gaming-table. They tvent out to fi ght Avith broad stvords. At ths first
stroke Colonel 1. cut off the fingers of the right hand of General W. The matter
ended thus for the present ; but it is supposed that another meeting will take place.

Marlboroug h-street oflice was latel y visited by Mess. Cramer and Giornovichi,
ttvo celebrated musical performers. They were taken there on a warrant , the one
for having sent a challenge, and the other for accepting it. The dispute , by the
advice of the Magistrate, Avas .amicably settled. Thus a desperate and probably
a most bloody DUET has been prevented by the interference of a friendly second
f iddle ! fortunately screAved up in concert p ilch for the harmonic purpose. The minor-
keyed Cramer, it seems, called out the con-farios o Giornovichi for an orchestra insult
on his father. It happening that neither of the pri mes having a bow lo draw the
next day, heroically agreed to draw a trigger against the JIM ; siring of each other 's
life. The instrumen ts Avere prepared ; but , happily, the lime Avas not duly kept , as
one of-them only began his dead march to Padding-ton in three f a t s, while tlie other
had run his rn \>hl fug e to the termination of the passage , marked for the last move-
ment, Avhere he remained con po co aff etluoso '. From this erro r in counting, a con-
fused interval of 24 bars rest took place, in which the two-p art friend happ il y
threAV in K melting cantabile of his OAA'n composing; this brought the principal per-

f ormers into unison with each other, by an amicable rondeau , which, after a long shake ,
closed the performance, by a A'ery laughable F I N A L E .

On the return of the Diedalus fro m Port Jackson, a short t ime ago, she called
at Otaheite , one of the South-Sea islands. There , to the no small surprise of
the. Captain and CTCAA -, they found nine of the i r  countrymen married, settled and
living in the greatest ease and comfort ; Avho , being asked IIOAV they came there,
informed them , that they sailed fro m Eng land in a South-whaler , belong ing to
Messrs. Calvert ancl Co. called the Amelia , Avhich had the misfortune to bulge upon
a rock. Finding it impossible to save the shi p or any part of the stores , they got
into the boat , commit ted themselves to the mercy of the Avaves, and .Avere safely
tvafled to the shores of Olaheite .  The natives not unaccustomed to the colour of
their  skin , nor the sound of their language , received them with every token of
affection and joy ; assigned them lands, aud servants to cultivate them ; adopted
them into the order of Nobil i ty ,  and , as a proof of the insignia of their elevation ,
tattOAved them from top to bottom.

At a Privy Council which was lately held, the Churchwardens and Overseers of



seA'eral parishes of the metropolis attended , at the express desire of Administra-
tion , Avhen they Avere informed by Mr. Pitt that it AA'ould be necessary for them
to call upon the opulent part of their parishioners to contribute , by a certain rate ,
to the maintenance of the lower class. The tax thus proposed 'will be distinct
fro m the poor-rates , and not app licable to the use of those Avlio are at present
denominated parish-poor: labourers and handicraftsmen , in a state of indigence
and Avant , are the persons Avhom it is intended to relieve.

The Prince of Wales and a Board of Genera l Officers hai'e been for severa l days
sitting at the Horse Guartls in consultation , for the purpose of adopting an entire
new form of dress and accoutrements for the cavalry. The stvords are to be
lengthened , and the carbines shortened. The waistco ats are to reach a good AA'ay
doAv n the thi ghs. The boots are to be mad e so strong between the calf and the
thigh as to resist the stroke of a sabre. Helmets instead of hats, in a neAV form,
are suggested ; they are to clasp at the chin , like the old-fashioned hunting-caps.
An alteration IikeAvise is to take place in the saddles, and indeed in almost every
part of the accoutrements and dress.

The speech of the Prince of Wales on the Anniversary of St. Patrick AA'as
distinguished by the neat and polished eloquence AA'ith which it Avas delivered; it
AA-as followed by conduct more valuable than the eloquence of Avords. As soon
as he had left the room , Earl Moira informed the company that his Royal High-
ness had told him that it Avould break his heart if he AA'as not allowed to subscribe
an hundred guineas to the fund of the institution. Earl Moira, Avith true ancl
manl y feeling, stated the generosity to be splendid on the part of the Prince, con-
sidering that it might press hard upon the Prince, and even perhaps depriv e him
of comforts of which every loyal and Irish heart would ivish him the enjoyment.

The Princess of Wales is said to be again " in that state in Avhich ladies Avish
to be Avho love their lords. "

The title of Duke of Cumberland is to be shortl y revived in the person of his
Royal Highness Prince Edivard , their Majesties' fourth son, now abroad in the
West Indies AA'ith his regiment.

GAMB LAAVS.—The folloAving is the substance of the princi pal clauses of the
neAV Game Bill :

After stating the acts to be repealed , it enacts, that every OAvner and occup ier
of land shall have liberty to hunt , course, and kill hares , pheasants, and par-tridges found, sprung, or started on the grounds by him so occup ied.

Game-keepers, however duly authorised, are "to be punished if convicted of
selling the game.

The punishment of poachers is to be inflicted , and ivith some new seA'erity.
For the first offence the punishment , is commitment to the county gaol for tli e
space of ( j. For the second offence, the house of correction, and hard
labour for a space to be agreed upon.

THE AVET DOCKS AND PROPOSED CANALS .—These are the chief particular s ofthem :
The docks are to be four: the largest to hold 250 ships; the second will hold105 ; the others about 30 each.
The canal begins just above the river Lea, and, passing in a straight line toCravel-l ane (where the docks Avill be), opens again in the Thames.
By this canal the nav igation is to avoid the three reaches of BlackAA 'all , Green-Ai'ich and Limehouse.
It is proposed to have an incorporated company. The property to be purchasedmusUj e 1700 houses, besides the.ground. The funds advanced for these purchaseswill be a charge of is per cent, on the trad e, and change at once violentl y, andtherefore too probabl y injurious!)', the property and vocations of 60 or 70 000persons !
fheJCity Plan , in opposition to this , is to the folloAvi ng effect:i'o extend the quays 30 feet into the river ; to widen Thames-street 30 feet;» turn Lrid ge-yard (four acres on the Surrey side) into quays ; to buy about SU.



Saviour 's and Morgan 's lane for the same purpose ; to make wet docks in the Isle

of Dogs. . . ,
Mnoh* great undertakings to be renowned for the skill of their conception and

th^probab^ public good in their execution , is the n avigation UOAV forming to
the prooaoie puo  i g 

T  ̂
mu 3t ,)e ,hrough the

counm 
"
o dd dotfs or reVqidshe mountainous inequalities, of Denbi ghshire

Z SI r'o'
°
shire Arnold these/over one of the deepest delis, is a part of the na-

vLat̂ on t ich\vin be (he boldest effort of the whole. It is to connect and convey

'ifw^er from one mountainous point 
to 

another, across a IIO II OAV, measuring in

Ae p^enchcular rather more thin 90 
feet , the length between 300 and 400 feet;

this "part of the canal is to be a trough 01 cast iron.

Part of the grand plan for the improvement of London and Westminster is to

reform Ko bonf aTto width, and to continue it in a right line with Oxford-street.

4 1 narrow streets, north and south, are lo be widened and straig htened.

A eentleman recently arrived from Paris says, that « the Garden of the Thinl-

lerT»s 01 ce P lanted Avith potatoes when the wants of the peop le required this

sacrifice ok '  now a beautiful and correct map of the 83 Departments of

France!' U comprises too Jemappe , Savoy, and the other Departments which

liave been conquered and united to the Repuolic. -. , - ., „. TW;
"This idea which is most artfully conceived to flatter the vanity of tli e Par -,

sians a beautifully executed. Each path marks the boundary of a Depart

ment Every mountain is represented by an hillock , every forest by a thicket,

and every river has its corresponding streamlet 1 *
« Tims every Parisian in his morning's walk can now review the Avhole of the

Republic, and "of her conquests."

The Jury has been struck against Mr. Reeves for a Libel on the House of Com-

mons. His trial is expected to come on the 9th of May next.

Mr Plumptree, of Clarehall Hall , Cambridge, has written a pamphlet , to

prOA- e:that Shakspeare 's Hamlet was meant as a satire on Mary Queen of Scots.

The Winter 's Tale has by some been considered as a defence of Anna Boleyn.

Attwood has obtained the appointment of Organist of St. Paul' s, in despite of a

snhite 1 opposition from Calcott. It was given by Dr. Prettyman , he Dean, with

a rostrSTighlv creditable to his musical taste ; for it is expressly "nominated

in the bond ," that the business is not to be p erf ormed by proxy .

Ladv Elcho has set an examp le in Bath , which will injure the little Fashionables

there exceeding ly who live by card-money ; she will not visit any house where

it is taken. .. _ .

We hone the ladies in London who stand upon a nice point of honour will fol-

low^ example of the Bath ladies, ancl exclude the odious and pitiful custom of

taking caS-money at their houses. It is a meanness which no persons who pre-

e Ho the honour of keep ing good company ought to allow. We are afraid that

many a party is formed rather to derive benefit from the card-tables, than foi the

sake of hospitality, _
M Leicester assizes a cause for crim con. came on to be tried , wherein the Rev.

r 1 n!n,™ w.« nl-iin 'iff and Mr. John Whitchurch , apothecary and man-

mtdvS°A
™

e7e da
P
m:

n 
fil e Jm-y found a verdict for the Plaintiff, with 2000.

dama ges It is somewhat remarkable , that the lady 's inamorato ,s near 60 eai,

o? age1she is 24, and her husband about her own age by whom she has three

children ; the defendant is a married man, and has 18 children.

MASONRY — In consequence of the introduction of the Russian GoA;ernmeni

into CourSd, the Freemasons at Mi .tau have shut up their lod ge; their house,

library, &c. have been consi gned to the College of General Provision,

* Ths Monthly Lists are unavoi dably def erred till our r.ext.


